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More very fine letters this month from
old-timers and young-timers. The let-
ters keep pouring in! Keep'em coming!

To PorvuplRoN' Newszine:
I've been a subscriber for several

years now and the magazine is a hit and
miss for me. as I'm sure it is for most
readers. After all, I know that no matter
how hard you try, you can only please
most of the people some of the time.

Since you're asking for feedback on
what we'd like from the Newszine, I'd
like to see Forgotten Deities and Elmin-
ster's Everwinking Eyemove about to
other worlds such as GnevuRwK',
DnecoNreNcE, MYSTARA',
LeNr<gueR, and even BTRTHRIGHT',
PTaNESCAIE , and Dem SuN'
(although the latter three
have their own line of sup-
port).

The FoncorrrN
REALMS'is a wonderful
place, but with so much

what kind of things do you take to a
tourney/convention? Do I take pre-
made characters or what? If so, how do I
know they're acceptable? Thanks.

Tust\,11 Stahl
Goilfrey,IL

Sometimes I thinkwe forget that
there are non-congoers out there. Cons
are easy. fust show up!

Bring your dice, bring some money,
and GO. You sign up for time slots (or

"slots") in games you want to play. Dif-
ferent games are offered at different
times, io you have to figure out what
you wantio play and wlen. Almost all
tournaments hand vou characters
when you sit down at the table. Slots
run for 4 hours, and ifyou havert't fin-
ished the tournament by then, every-
bodv iust stops. lf vou have downtime
between gu-"s you might want to visit
seminars, go to the dealers room' or
maybe even eat.

There's tons more to know, but the
best way to learn is to use the conven-
tion contact information here in the
Newszine to write a con for details, and
then show up and play! Good luck!

It 's great to see the letters page back
in Pot-vueonoN, and in particular, some
healthy debate going on for a change. I
think ihat it 's eisentJal for a continuing
forum to be available to RPGA" mem-
bers, and it looks llke Your Initiative is
turning out to be an excellent starting
point. Here's a pet concern of mY own
for other members to consider.

To me, one of the reasons for the
ohenomenal success of the CCG market
(and Magic: The Speculating in particu-
lar) is perhaps not just its collectability
or playability, but its availability. Walk
into any gaming shop and you'll always

find a player or three [o have a game
with. S1dlv. it used to be l ike that with
the RPG hobby as well. Back in the early
days (I've been at this since 1977),you
could always find other players for the
main RPGs of the day ("Wanna play
D&D', or Traveller?"). Nowadays it's not
so simple.

Even the (dare I say most?) popular
AD&D game has its own problems.
With th; number of publilhed AD&D
worlds now available (including many
Oh! So Lovingly Dropped by TSR), just
try and get a few together to play a ses- ̂
sion or two of Al-Q,totr,l ' ,  SpelLIRvveR-
or D&D-it's nearly impossible (your
own classifieds section would seem to
confirm this...). If the most popular sys-
tems have problems getting players,

coverage in DnecoN' mag-
azine and its own line, it does
not need further additions in
this magazine's fine pages.

In addition, I'd like to see more
reprinted material from older issues,
oiperhaps a solid Best Of, in the tradi-
tion of old Best of DRacoN magazines.

For myself, I would prefer to see
generic adventures using no stats until
the end, at which point several game
systems could be covered at once (i.e.
GURPS, Hero, Rolemaster, Runequest,
AD&D', etc.)

I 'd also l ike to see more gaming
related material that can be placed in
into a campaign with a little work. This
includes things like new monsters' mag-
ical items, spells, psionics, kits, classes,
NPCs, cities, and local and unique
things like artifacts or special beasties.

Yours truly,
Joe G. Kushner

Chicago, IL

Forgolten Deitiesis on the move,
even aiwe speak. Look for GnaYHnwr
deities in the near future' and more fun
and surprises in the far future.

Actually )oe, you ask for an interest-
ing mix... more TSR world-sp,ecific
information in our regular columns,
and more generic information in other
places. What does everyone else think
about that? Which is more useful for
you, and at what percentage would you
like to see the mix? 50/50? 20/80? t00/0?

Dear Sirs:
I have never attended any big tour-

naments or conventions. I enjoy playing
AD&D and Shadowrun, but am willing
to t ry anything new. My quest ion is,

i t iat lve
where does that leave smaller gaming
companies (anyone for Castle Falken-
stein? Millenium's End? GURPS
Celtic Mlth?).

Is part ofthe problem the huge
learning curve required to get into many
of these settings? If a player (or more
specifically, the GM ) is going to make
the effort to purchase, learn and run
some sessions with a new game, he's got
to be sure that he's going to have some
olavers. So, is she qoinq to take a risk or
is she going to pla| it sife and possibly
miss out on anbpportunity for a whole
new gaming experience? The moneY
only stretches so far...

OK, fellow RPGA members, here are
the issues that I'd like to put up for dis-
cussion. Are there too many RPGs on
the market? Is there room for more?
How does a small gaming company last
loneer than a few weeks in this fickle
maiket? Is there a solution to player
availability? I'd love to hear other opin-
ions in the letters page.

Lee Sheppard
' Western Australia

Lee is possibly our onlY Western
Australiair me-b".; and coincidentally
an assistant editor for Australia's own
eaming magazine, Au st ra I ian Real m s.
ih"v*1t" kind enough to send me
copiet, and it gets my-big stamP o'
approval as a nifty magazine' TheY
even produce their own role-playing
settings (sorta baclavards from how it
normally happens).

So, Lee o6viously has a vested inter-
est in making sure this RPG thing
sticks around. I mean, not that the rest
of us don't.

coto
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..r':Dbar,8.PGA:
',:,$lgatding the recent desire for feedback

'6if"PorvuspRoN and the LryrNG'" cam-
::,,:p4r-gns...

Tle recent issues ofPoTvHEDRoN
,:,:.htte been much more interesting than

thosg I have seen in the past. Perhaps i l
'''"Was'the snazzy colors, or perhaps the

wri t ing improved, or perhaps i t  was the
' clever/ibsequious co-menis by the edi-
...!e..f-,,r,In any case, it was better.

-r:rr::':"Iitgeneral, I believe that the LrvINc
cdmpaigns are somewhat... lacking. I 'm
not sure exactly what they lack, but T

.':':wt:ll'outline what I see as the pros and
cons. Firsl-it 's exciting to try and

,:,,,:deveftlp a character from convention to
' convention-to see the growth and to
'::r(36m€w ) simulate the at home gam-

ing experience. In general, people wil l
pldy the personality/character/class that
iom.s most naturally to them, so there
is potential for some'really Fun role play-

,,,,,i*g.1tr! can be exciting to try and advance
your character's status in RevPNs
BLUFr'"', thelargest campaign setting in

,. the known world (I doubt any home
.campaiqns have lhe same number of
piuyirriho"gh of course T may under-

,,.,:,,g.!{S4te some extraordinary GMs).
'Thatiaid, I won't feel as badly when I

,,,,,,9,q!-l,lqe the problems...,
' ''While it's nice to simulate the at

.,,,,home gaming experience, there are sev-
,,. eral ljoints where Revpxs Brurr (and
'r::,,gthgi'settings) fail to do so.
,:,j:,, First, a typical campaign has ionti-

nuity of players and events. A typical
. Ltvtruc weekend goes something like

this: Adventure l: Trek throueh the
snow bound wastes to foil thiplotting
of an evil sorceress; Adventure 2: With a
completely different set of adventurers,
recover a holy dwarven stone. Villains
(typically the foils which prompt intense
role playing) do not last longer than a
single scenario. The characters rarely
have past experiences with each other,
so old rivalries, family feuds, Iost rela-
tives, and other plot and drama
spurring devices rarely come into play.

What remains? The treasure. Yes,
your character may not develop any
lasting bonds with a trusty group of like
minded individuals, but s/he can cer-
tainly amass bunches of magical stuff.

Moving from the material to the
immaterial, we arrive at personality.
One of the best things about tourna-
ment gaming is the element of surprise.
You sit at the table and confidently cry,
" l ' l l  take the el i , "  only to discover ihaI
he's a swarthy, unshaven, grumpy
dwarf-like elf. Pregenerated characters
can shake you out of your mold, bump
you from your rut, etc.

Given the opportunity, I will play the
semi-pious, cynical human with the dry
sense of humor and a big mace every

q # povhedron

time. Does this really expand my hori-
zons?

You can try to create an "against
type" character, but it's difficult to stand
by the choice without a group of regular
gamers to call you on it. A final person-
ality gripe: people tend to be a bit obses-
sive with their characters' treasure (to
the detriment of personality). An exam-
ple: one group had two fighters, neither
ofwhom I could describe, except by
their +X weapons.

To condense the above and distill a
conclusion:

I am, in general, unsatisfied with the
LtvtNc formats, as they steal focus away
from characters, histories, personalities
and emotions. They then place the focus
on acquisition of experience, accumula-
tion of magical items and wealth, and
encourage doggedly completing the sce-
nario in the time allotted.

This is, of course, colored by my
experiences and all my humble opinion.

Tason Rer.rrolds
repoldj@river. it. gviu. edu

Obsequious comments? Well, ifyou say
so, Mr. Reynolds, sir...

Dear Members:
Issue 122 of PorvupoRoN caused me

to think of a few thines that I felt should
be broueht to the attintion of the Net-
work, oi the subject of Ongoing Tour-
nament Campaigns.

First of all, the "big ones" that the
RPGA sponsors (LIvtNc Crtv'"', LrvtNc
Dteru'', Lrvruc JuNGrE", Threads of
Legend, Virtual Seattle) are not the only
ones out there. Game Base 7, a Chicago
based Network Club (formerlyknowi
as MGM, Grand Gaming Association) is
currently running the Sparks campaign,
using West End Games' rules for Star
Wars: The Roleplaying Game, and is
considering starting similar games in
PteNescllt, Champions, and Middle
Earth Roleplaying. I wanted to bring
this up to inform other groups of these
campaigns and to see if other clubs are
sponsoring similar games of their own;
if you aren't, it might be worth consid-
ering. I've had a great deal offun run-
ning and writing scenarios for Sparks.

The other point that I wanted to
mention is thii: given the popularity of
these LIvINc games and the apparent
popular i ty of  horror games, i t  seems
odd (to me) that the only horror game
in this list is the RPGA LrvtNc Dnaru.
There are many other fine Horror RPGs
out there (Call of Cthulhu, Chill, \A4rat-
ever Palladium is calling their offering
currently, Bureau 13: Stalking the Night
Fantastic, Night Life, It Came from the
Late, Late, Late Show Whispering Vault,
etc.). Would there be any interest in

establishing such campaigns within the
Network? I would be interested in helo-
ing to establ ish Chi l l  or  Cal lof  Cthulhu
campaigns if there would be a following
for such (I lack the exoerience or famil-
iarity with the other systems to make
this offer there, though I'd be interested
in playing in most of these!); anyone
wanting to discuss this can e-mail me,
or you can just pester HQ until they will
discuss it.

Yours truly,
Charles Brown

IGiveIn@aol.com

RPGA Network:
I really hope you can make all those

changes you professed to wish in issue
120. I've been tempted to cancel my
membership lately as the generic articles
Ilke The Living Galaxy dried up and dis-
appeared, and issue l2l was almost
completely LIVING JUNGLE. I agree
whole-heartedly with what you said
about how this is the RPGA and not the
TSRPGA.

You wanted input, I've got a fel-
ideas.
I ). Open it up. Ask for articles, features
on all games in a big noticeable l'ar-. Do
some specific competitions for other
games systems to attract interest.
2). Kick RPGA UK/Europe up the back-
side, OR give them the ability to do their
own PoryunoRott.
3). Get some European material for
some European style backgrounds in
TSR games. L,tNrcumR, RevsNrort'. and
Red Death could all benefit from a real
old-world feel.
4). Give out player/judge points in com-
petitions and article submissions as rrell.

Best wishes, hope the changes come
through.

James Desboroueh
Grim@postmort.demon.co. ik

garie. However, many
receive are for AD&D.

no problem with



NEWScene
were held. The proceeds
from the games and sales of
sandwiches (donated bv
Subwav) and soft drinks
raised $:s0 for charity.

OriginalJy,  the minia-
tures battle was the only
scheduled event, but some
individuals who played role-
playing games atihe store
decided they wanted to help

raise money and devel-

Sarah Det l inq of  the American Cancer Society holds
Scott 's  ponvtSi l  for  Don Bingle to chop of f .  Mbmbers
roined with'Oon to raise $635 to chop off the offending
hank (read Scott's con review p9.29).

) Following are the 1996
GnN CoN'game fair RPGA
Pinnacle Event Winners:
West End Games Champion

TobyWolff
FASA Games Champion

|effHughes
LryrNc IuNcrs- Champion

CindyHemedinger
Lryruc DEerH" Champion

Dan DonnellY
Top Network Player:

Scott Dulac
AD&D Feature Top Iudge

RockyLange
AD&D Special Top Judge

Laurie Fox
Masters Top Judge

DavidKelman
Grandmasters Top iudge

DrewCaldwell
AD&D Open Top Iudge

|ean GraY
West End Games Top Iudge

FloydWesel
FASA Games Top Iudge

Wes Nicholson

Done something worth crowing about? Had to eat some crow? Go seethe Crow sequel with
your RPGA club? \X/rite about it! lf it's Network related (and stays safely
ethics), send it  in, and we'l l  print i t  here in the new NE\i lScene.

within the TSR code of

) Our club changed its
name from "O.R.E." (which
stood for the Organization of
Roleplaying Enthusiasts,
which is kind of lame, so we
decided to make the E
change at every convention,
so we've been Elvises, EIe-
phants, Echinoderms, Ernie,
and many, many more) to
"Dead Last."

We picked the name
because we want to
hear awards
announcers
say, 'And in
first place...
Dead Last!"
Its also what
we want to
be (the last
ones dead.
Primitive sur-
vival instinct!).
We almost

1. you're from the northeast
and know what marshmal-
low fluffisl
2. you've ever had a fluffer-
nutter sandwich, which is
made of peanut butter and
llutt:
3. you hate flumphs.'Luckily for our dignity,
common sense won out over
amused satire.

Other than that, our club
has done diddley.

-Kevin Kulo
Massachusetts & Rhode

Island Co-Regional Director

) Gamers at Book World
bookstore in Fairborn, Ohio
donated their time and
money to help fight Muscu-
lar Dvstrophv over the Labor
Dav#eekend. An AD&D
tournament and a Warham-
mer 40K miniatures battle

oped the event.
Rick Mar-

tin and Sean
fohnson wrote
an interesting
one round
AD&D tour-
nament. The
authors and

Mike Simko
acted as judges.

The module
Zinvolved a plot to
murder a local official

who was making trouble for
the thieves guild. My table
accomplished its mission,
but I was the only PC alive at
the conclusion. I spoke to the
author about submitting the
event for Network sanction-
iirg, but he plans to try to sell
it to DUNGEoN magazine.

The RPGA Network pro-
vided prizes for winners.
Membership applications
and sample PorvsponoN
issues were on display to
attract new RPGA members.
Several individuals even
expressed interest in joining.

Store owner Dave Harris
coordinated the events and
orovided suDport. Dave has
already begun planning for
1997,and hopes to raise at
least $500 at next year's
event.

-Ed Gibson
Ohio Regional Director

LryrNc CIrv Top fudge
Dave Schnur

Top Network fudge:
Tonv Davidson

Highest Average Points ]udge
Elizabeth Patterson

Network Club Event
lst place-Company of
Framed Adventurers

Eric Gershik
KilimAltman

WilliamMcCaig
Eric Friedlander

AndrewColeman
feffBerg

2nd place-Sexton Everett
' Reuben Kinder

loeZelmer
KoreyKennedY

fefferyKennedy
Jonathon Woodard

Chris DaoghertY
3rd place-The Grevbeards' Ti,rylanke

Jason Davies
Tonia Lopez-Fresquer

Weston Peterson
feffProuty

' Rick Brill

changed the name to -!
"peanut butter and flumph,"
#hi.h Ir onlv funnv if:
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i  ;  ;  {  u*,ou' ' i t  
l '  i i  l ' l  i  ;

by Ed Greenwood

amed for the adventurer who
founded it (a famous pirate and
soldier of fortune), Hawkgarth
was long known ns "the Wood of

Mony Monsters," Die-hard hunters came here by the
score to battle the last giant owlbears, giant stags,
greater perytons, and other rare and deadly predators.

The monsters dwelt here because of an earlier mage, Histokle Rireetha (said to be a
refusee from Netheril who survives in Hawksarth, as a demi-lich). Histokle assem-
bled"them to serve as guardians for his l loati ig manor. He brought deepspawn in by
the score to disgorge minor beasts to feed his monsters, and keep them around.

Il.au.kgarth Today
.:i"= Jo.{ay,t1av;te;;tj;;dHalkSarlf aregign of cherryand applefarms, wood-

i ' .lots, bnC windiry lanes alo"ng the sorlthern bank of the River Scelptar.
. 
" 

Hawkgarth s giqve is a gla-ssy barrow, almost all of.the woods and the:,.1: ,.,. . " 
^;;;;;;;**i";;,;ia-riirt".r.t.;r 

manor house is an open-roofed,

-;:.r,,.-,, - . ru;nr:d,sh.ell that floats about fifty feet above a bog.
: : : : : r : i - ' f :  

j r  ' : . . , .  
' l 'ho mc-. iAr .++r. . t . .1. ' - -+, , . - . "  

^- ,1 
. . - - .  Tr.  f . ; i - -  *-^ i - .  L;.rt '-. t.tit- . f'he rnaribr attracts adventurers and sages. Its Fading magics brinS

ili;r tl',;;,i.;-: forth phantom images of those who cait spells ther6 an age ago,
r : :  j '  i l : l  ' . ' :  .

i,.;.,.,,,.q;.i",.:. ,",,. and beings brought forth-by Histokle's arts. Such silent visions
: ...j'..: ::.."{:.:" . ' . are ndmerous by moonlight.
..;. ,.U1+f..:l:,.". '.. Many adventurers brave the ruined manor when the
, ;;:;;-,X#l::",.11. 

' ..", 
... moon is high because the entrance to Histokle's hidden

:  ' .  r r . :"  : :Si : : . . . . ,  

" . .  "  -

i  : ' : . -  
,_ i ' , : , , ' .  

= .  portal  rnat  lS Only VlSlDle (an( l  OperaDle,  Wnen I

t  .  . : '  . '

-- ,-:'rll",-"-- .. . 
Histokle's Manor

. ' . " - '  . - '  :  : . : ' . :  {  HictnLlp 'c la i r isseid fnhee lahrrr inth nfrnnmqthr

""ji'r r...'"'nr, 
"ffi 

i;;;p';J ;ffi ,il;;il ; i:-oon-sate:" a magicai
:ttliii;*:*;,ili po.rtal that is only visible (and operable) when moon-

:,." .: j j.: ,'... - Histokle's lair is said to be a labyrinth of rooms that con-
..:. - :-:. 

' 
, - :"-' tain several guardian monsters (cloakers, bone nagas, living

':'.: :'.-..' ;:;.1;j' wall.s. and monster zombies are likelv): treasrrre (the nillars are.. 
*-". ''".' +;,.; walls, and monster zombies are likely); treasure (the pillars are
.1,;,, :. ,:r., ,.. ::'.-$ ,,"a-ici to hide wands, new and strange potions, and spellbooks in

' :l:;:1::-,.:;._ -*.fl';.- sforage niches); a large metal automaton which maybe the
''$li:l*ii: ;l*t,1.;,:' iuUt.a" M ighty Servan"t of Leuk-o, though lacki ng'triitten

" ,:alh$i:;r;ri;if{}ii':::.. ._," instructions); an enchanted throne said to randomly augment an
iti +::..;" 

"-ability 
of any being who dares sit upon i

rfi!i:'''' *at.hf,tliy above lt-ihe demi-lich himself.
:*1" : :, ' ' l-he Jlas.on many powerful mages seek out the manor is not (pri-
'" marily) to gain its treasure however, but to survive an hour on Histokle's

th4one, keepiirg the demi-lich at bay by giving interesting answers to Histokle's ques-
tior:sabqut the Realms. The lonely undead mage obviously retains far more aware-
ness aiid sanity than most liches who have degenerated to his "floating skull" state,

i .lii
' :*at' !:..-'
:!'':!..- -- .

e & r.oyhedron



and can carry on long conversations,
appreciate jokes and well-told anec-
dbies, and'exhiUit curiosity and even
enw. He is cuite wil l ins to hear alterna-
tive'informaijon offerei by an intruding
mage instead of "I don't know," so long
as it is interesting.

The ability augmentation of the
throne apparently occurs instantly upon
posterioi-to-seat contact, but doesn't
manifest until the being sleeps and then
awakens. However, mages who remain
alive on the throne for a continuous
hour gain immediate, detailed knowl-
edse of all magical items and artifacts
thiy wear or citty. No hidden power or
unawakened ability is omitted, and
every command word or procedure is
impressed into the sitter's memory.

\A/here the throne came from, and
who gave it this power, are mysl.eries.
There are persistent rumors that the
divine hand of Oghma himself had
something to do with it. Others insist it
was Azuth, or Mystra and Oghma
together, or that it is the last surviving
minifestation of the great power that
once belonged to Savras the All-Seeing.
Given the fate of the last few priests who
examined the throne, it seems likely that
its genesis will remain a mystery.

'sometimes-as when those'oPenlY
ourportine to be priests visit-Histokle
heli ihts ir idestroying visitors' and on
othJr occasions he selms merely to want
to talk. Wherever his lair really is, tele-
,orf spells wil l safely take intruders back
tut of it to Faer0n, but dimension door
and passwall spells that breach the
"walis" cause vortices oiwild magic that
strip casters naked (removing all i tems
to an unknown place) and whirl them
off to a random destinati6n in the
Realms, often badly injured.

A few mages have so imPressed or
befriended Hlstokle that he gave them
spells, as a "boon" in their minds (this
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"extra spell" is a single-use summoning
of one of Histokle's guardian beasts,
typicallv a sarqoyle or beholder-kin. The
s;rdian *'ill i.ifot- even suicidal acts
ior the caster without hesitation).

One such mage was the sorceress
Harathralee of Calimport, who agreed
to provide Histokle with a child of her
own birthing for him to raise as an heir.
If the demi-llch's plan proceeds, he will
one day give his knowledge mind-to-.
mind to his heir, and pass into eternal
sleep.

Hawkgarth'-s Death
Aftei founding his town, Hawkgarth

battled continually to prevent its capture
by greedy local tyrants seeking to best
the old soldier.

In his final, most memorable clash,
Hawkearth himself slaughtered a dozen
wouldlbe "successors," #d died of the
wounds he took hewing down the forces
of the thirteenth.

After his bodyguard was ambushed
and killed, Hawkglrth alone held a cov-
ered bridee over the River Mauraurin

(today little more than a dry creekbed)
against the invaders, slaying over sixty
kniehts before dusk. \A/hren he then
thrJatened to call up the dead to fight
with him, thev fled.

later, leaning agai
His knighis found Hawkgarth hours
r. leanins aeainst one rail ofthelater, leaning agatnst one ral l  oI tne

bridge, swoid i-n hand and white as a

bridge
idance there. IftheY go to the
niohr and humblv offer their

recelve guioance rnere.  l l  t l lcy gu tu t I r

bridee 5v nieht and humbly offer thei
r*o."d to thirins, it is said they wil l s

qhost-stone dead. His blood lay in a
iool  around hjm. One of  them Put on
ihe King's armor, and the rest mounted
a guard around him. As the invaders
mide one cautious foray in the new day,
thev saw the Kins standing on the
brif se with t*ot'dt a[ aroi-rnd him, and
decited to seek easier lands to rule.

The spot is still known as the Ghost
Bridee. Hawkgarthans believe that loyal
subiicts who i,ere born in the realm can

sword to the King, it i
offer tnelr

will see

tra,d- loe(Dn

Zl '  Sl l (DH

sword to the Klng, rt Is sald tney wlll sei

the phantom of Hawkgarth *^"-Ytglll
in hit plute armor, swo"rd in hand-and
,  ,a 1 c : - l - - -^

hear him whisper words of wisdom
before he fades awaY.

Hawkgarth's barrow-tomb is said to
hold treai.rre, a cursed, floating
lonqsword, the Aershivar Blackblade.
The-Blackblade can be taken bY the
adventurer who defeats its watch-ghost
euardian, but must soon be returned to
i"ts resting place, or it wil l emit new
shosts tdattack its wielder, and find its
5wn way back to hovering above Hawk-
sarth's casket.
" O.t" account say's that the Blackblade
does no damage to undead, but strikes
the livins ar+t rc hit, for 2d8 (S or M-
sized) o{zdtz (L-sized) slicing and
chil l ine damage. Once a daY il can
deliverl shrewd strike (a +5 attack,
4dl2 damage), and can defend its
wearer wi th-spel l  turning (one magical
attack onl% turned l00o/o either back at
the source or any other target of the
wielder's choosing).

Those travelers who find such tales
too fanciful can avoid the Floating
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Shadow Bog and the stone doors graven
with a crown transfixed on a sword,
leading into Hawkgarth Hill.

Government and Citizenry
Settlements iriHawkgarth are few;

everything is spread out. Most travelers
eventually find their ways to one or both
of two crossroads: Ingletar, at the west
end of the realm; and Ambrees, at the
east end.

Ingletar offers a horse pond; a black-
smith ("Orlag Harlagus, Shoes &
Froes"); The Firefly.Down Inn
(Good/Moderate); Three Sheaves Tower,
a shrine to Chauntea: and a farm market
that gathers once a tenday, where travel-
ers can buy all the wares Hawkgarth
produces, and more (from traveling
wagon-merchants).

Ambrees is home to falagar the
\{4reelwright, famous for his quality
wagon wheels; the Old Pipe And Pearls
inn (Excellent/Moderate); and the cozy'
superior Laughing Unicorn tavern,
which is known for the dancing, glow-
ing white unicorn i l lusion that appears
briefly every midnight (thanks to a spell
cast long ago by aHarper sorceress, to
give a sign to a friend she could not wait
longer for). The Unicorn is a favorite of
many traveling minstrels of Faertrn, and
there's even a ballad about the welcom-
ing sight of its window candles at the
end ofa long and dangerous ride.

That song's not all that fanciful,
either. The one thing that Hawkg'arth
can boast for its farmers is that some of
them are accomplished brigands. They
commonly lean down from overhanging
tree-boughs to slice straps and lift away
baggage, or even cut a horse away from
a team when the coachman is asleep.

In some cases, coaches or wagons
have crashed into ravines or trees after
brigands removed the coachman. The
injured or dead occupants have been
dealt with at leisure by the cutpurses,
who are then free to loot the goods or
even right the wagon again and drive it
off to a remote barn for stripping.

There's even an old Hawkgarthan
tale about one brigand band doing this,
and then being attacked by a second
band who mistook them for merchants.
So few survived this clash in the dark-
ness. that onlv two men were left to take
the wagon home, pulled by a single
horse-whereupon they were, of course,
ambushed by a third cutpurse band.

In recent years, traveling mages have
evened the score with some of the more
notorious brigands-but the survivors

e p eolylredron

became more wily. Before attacking they
often scout out travelers for several
stops along the road. As always, travelers
are cautioned to hide finery and keep
boasting to a minimum to avoid
unwanted attention. It should be noted
though, that not all Hawkgarthan farm-
ers will stick a blade in a throat when
night falls.

All of this creeping about after dark
can make Hawkgarth a busy place for
lovers seeking seclusion, tramps seeking
a quiet haystack to sleep in, and travel-
ers on foot cutting across country. Many
farmers have guard dogs who growl and
even bay, but not bark. They approach
and spring silently, giving tongue only
after striking. The spell known as Dar-
vo's Dancing Dogs is said to have been
borne from that warrior-mage's desire
to enjoy an uninterrupted haystack
slumber one summer night in deepest
Hawkgarth.

The reputation of Histokle's manor
has led some folk to think Hawkearth
has no living mages of note-a tiirtuk ,
of course. At the very heart of the realm,
atop Wrinkled Hill, stands a modest cot-
tage that is home to Ilden Garthammus
and his wife Faelrae, who settled here
after finding Lapiliiya too crowded for

their liking. (both CG Wl6s) They are
actually weredragons, turning into silver
wvrms when they feel the need.' 

That need usually comes either when
awizard decides that Hawkearth looks
ripe for domination, or when an adven-
turing band, mercenary company, or
neighboring ruler decides that Hawk-
garth needs a new form of government.

Hawkgarthans are quite content (as
the Garthammus family forcibly point
out) with their present system of gov-

ernment: all landowners in Hawkgarth
nominate and vote for elders among
them to be Speakers. To be so named, a
candidate must get a thousand votes,
out ofa population ofnot quite four
thousand voting farmers.

Speakers propose laws and policies
for the land in.pithy speeches at semi-
annual Moots held atop Hawkgarth's
Hill. Thev call for votes. and the Senior
Speaker (currently a frail, long-bearded
man, Ammanas "Hawk" Halauklyn) tal-
lies all close counts. Law enforcement is
handled by the Garthammus family and
by the Striking Hawks, a band of locals
(all LN hm F4s or F3s) who dwell near
Wrinkled Hill. Faelrae Garthammus
crafted a spell that allows both she and
her husband to hear the ten words that
follow the utterance of their names
(with the identitv and location of the
speaker) whenever any Speaker says
either of their names within the borders
of Hawkgarth. This magic also allows
Ilden and Faelrae to hear each other in
similar circumstances, and extends to
Athkalon Blavkin. the leader of the
Striking Hawks.

Most local legends concern the "ter-
rible haunted floating manor" ("I've
seen the bodies of dead adventurers

falling from it!") or the
ghost of Hawkgarth

striding from his
tomb to right

wrongs. Day-to-day
Hawkgarthan rumors

center on the latest dark plot of nearby
rulers who want (again) to conquer
Hawkgarth. The rumors are based on
previous attempts by various petty
rulers in the Border Kingdoms to seize
this region of "unprotected" farmland.

Elminster hinted that many smaller
tales oftreasure and secrets await the
patiently inquisitive visitor to pastoral
Hawkgarth.

Don't get trampled in the rush, now
U
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by Monte Cook

At the '96 Gnv Colf Game Fair, some of TSR's finest gaming
minds sat as the panel of a seminar: "What's a DM to Do?" Our
own Scott Douglas, who was volunteered to be one of those
minds, showed me the handout the seminar attendees were given.
We all know good article ideas when they fall on us. For those of
you who didn't get a chance to attend the seminar (or take copi-
ous notes), here is the second installment by PLeNnscetf setting
designer, Monte Cook.

Use Your Environment
While everyone knows that there's a big difference between

the player and the character, you can use the environment of
the player to enhance the playing ofthe character. Ifyou want
to surprise the characters, surprise the players by jumping at
them or yelling suddenly. If it's night, turn down the lights. If
they're dying of thirst on Athas, take away their sodas (or
whatever they drink at the game). If they're at a feast, pull out
some munchies.

Sometimes subtle changes work just as well-and they'll
never know they're being manipu-
lated. For example, if they go to

sron-a
room you've

it is a game. And don t take away their drinks all night long-
it's not fun to be thirsty all night.

Never Give Them What ThevExpect
If thev think the house is hauntbd, d6n t tet them see the

ghost uniil they're sure it isn't haunted. If they suspect Mr. X is
ihe murderer, don't let them find incriminatiirg evidence
pointine to him until they're defending his innocence. Let
th"* .o"tt rirr.e themselvei of the wron-g belief through their
own investigation. (Don't do it every time, though. No one
likes to be wrong all the time.)

Bring it Back to Haunt Them
Soine of the best adventures don't come from a rnodule or a

never gamed in. Don't
tell them why. This works
well in long-running cam-
paigns because they'll feel
a l itt le i l l-at-ease (in a good
way) and they lose that
comfortable, j ust- another-
gaming-night feeling,
which will carry over into
their feelings about what's
going on in the game
(whether they realize it or
not).

Don't do the same thing
over and over, though
because they'll get used to it
and it will lose its ef[ect, and

makes the PC seem like a real part of it
because he does things that have long-term

effects.

'  ln coming months, we
plan on collecting useful DM
hints from industry pros.

But what about youT
What are your ideas about how
to DM? We don't need a whole
article, just send Your best tiPS
and tricks to:

"Favorite Things"
c/o RPGA
Z0l Sheridan Springs Rd.
Lake Geneva, Wl 53147

tr
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a strange, new place that
should feel different
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by Gary tubt""qu"
Did the RPGA'coordinator of a con-

vention ever convince you to judge a
new system because he needed judges?
Muyb. you wanted to try judging that
system in the first place? \A4ren you
finally received the tournament (per-
haps at the convention) did you wonder
what you got yourself into? For many,
this becomes a nerve-rackins situation.

\A/hile I cannot advise yo-u on some
systems, I have spent time running and
writing many of the RPGA-sanctioned
horror systems: Call of Cthulhu, Chill,
RavnNLoFT', and LrvtNc Dperu'"
(although the latter is not considered
strictly a horror campaign). In this arti-
cle, I offer tips on how to make tourna-
ments a little scarier.

Preparation
Preparation is extremely important,

no matter what system you are running.
You are sunk before you begin ifyou do
not read the module in advance. This is
especially true for horror tournaments,
where it matters as much how things are
done as what is done. You have to know
where the scary parts are and how to
present them most effectively. I usually
read boxed text aloud to myself iust to
get the feel of how it sounds, to see whal
parts I should emphasize for the most
dramatic results, and to smooth out any
rough spots. Some judges play-test toui-
naments ahead of time with their gam-
ing groups.

Familiarize yourself with spells or
special rules used in the tournament.
Nothing breaks the mood during play
more than the judge spending

iarize yourself with the rules ahead of
time, the less you will have to worry
about them at the table and the more
time you will have to play.

Atmosphere Is Everything
At the table, you must buildlhe

mood of the tournament. RPGs do not
have the luxury ofvisual special effects
Iike horror movies. Your presentation of
the tournament and the players' imagi-
nations are all you have to work with.
Change your voice according to the situ-
ation: yell, scream, shout, or whisper (if
possible). Use sound effects to your
advantage. Find something that squeaks
like a door; practice pounding the table
so that it sounds like the T-rex from
Turassic Park.

Alter your pace as the encounter
merits. Go slowly at first to build ten-
sion. When a monster jumps out at the
PCs, speed things up. Make the players
decide their acti-ons'quickJy; their char-
acters have only a little time to respond.
If you do not give players time to think
clearly, they will react emotionally and
you will have a better chance of scaring
tnem.

Modifl, your environment, if you
can. Play at night, dim the lights, and
light the room using candles or oil
lamps. Play ominous background
music. This is usually not possible dur-
ing a convention, but works well at
home. If you are lucky enough to get a
room to yourselves at a convention, go
for it!

Subtlety Is Important
Good horror is subtle; try not to give

anything away ahead of time. Some

judges telegraph when a monster is
about to attack the party by their
actions and tone of voice. There might
be nothing behind the kitchen door, but
don't let your players know that. Learn
to act as if the monster is lurkins behind
every door, in every closet.

Never tell the players the name of a
monster. If they knoiv it is just a pack of
giant rats, they will not be nearly as
scared as theywould be if you described
it to them. Make your descriptions
sound sinister and dangerous: talk
aboul the rat's red elow:ine eyes starine
at them in the dark]ress. I iyou trear ari
encounter with giant rats the same way
you do when thiy meet the pack of jaik-
alweres, your group wil l be jusr as siared
in both encounters.

Keep Players OffBalance
Players should not feel as if they are

in control  of  the s i tuat ion because'
uncertainty adds to the atmosphere.
There are several tricks you can use
oc,casionally to undermine players' con-
fidence. Have them roll d20s without
telling them why for no reason except to
unnerve them. Note their rolls, andlell
them that nothing seems to have hap-
pened yet. lf playirs really need to make
a roll during play, do not tell rhem whar
they are roll ing against. Keep track of
players'hit points yourself and only
describe their injuries to them. Roll dice
and act as ifyou are taking notes; I keep
a large d6 around just forihis pntpo...
Create uncertainty in your descriplions
by using words like "se"-s" and 'tyet."
Say, "The room seems empty." with the
empnasls on seems.

Confirm actions during tense situa-

:1ii.';::1r"."f::[-"",:#i 0ood horror [s subtl0,, , Thet0 rnight be nothing
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tions. Ifthey say they are going to open
the cellar door, repeat what they just
said as a question: "You're going to open
the cellar door?" Sound doubtful, as if
you are trying to make sure they are
really doing this. Make it seem that you
are trying to cover yourselfso that no
one can complain after the monster rips
them apart. This works every time if you
do it the same way no matter what is
behind the door. Players cannot help
but wonder why you are asking and start
worrylng.

Do anything you can to get a reac-
tion. Thke them aside or pass notes to
tell them information oniy they would
know. Physically separate them from the
group if they go off on their own. Bang
5n the table'oi throw things. Blow a
whistle at the table if your tournament
is set in London and someone is calling
the police. Active judging makes for
entertalnrng play.

Become Attached to the Players
Not PCs

Strike a rapport with your players if
you can. Talk to them as you are getting
ready to start. Find out if anyone is new
to the game, and take time to explain
the system you are playing. This makes

them feel at home at your table and
encourages them to participate and ask
questions. Encourage role-playing by
role-playing even small encounters, let-
ting quiet players find something inter-
esting, asking everyone what they are
doin[, etc. Tf,e more players become
involved in the character, the easier it is
to scare them. Besides, anyone who sits
back and does not participate takes away
from everyone else's fun as well as their
own.

Your attitude towards the PCs
should be entirely different. PCs die or
are driven mad-it's an unavoidable fact
of horror RPGs. Do your best to keeP
the PCs alive early in the round because
it's no fun to die in the first hour or so,
but do not feel badly ifeveryone dies
near the end. It does not matter whether
the group defeats the menace or not.
The'ult imate goal is for everyone to have
a good time.

Be Prepared For Anything
Most horror scenarios do not chan-

nel PCs into one course of action, but
allow players to be inventive in dealing
with the horror. In my years of judging
horror RPGs, I have found players can
be VERY inventive. Characters have

thrown dead comrades through a gate
to hide them from the police. Teenage
characters have borrowed a parent's car
and driven several hours to Miskatonic
University Library just to look some-
mlng up.

Elpect the unexPected. Be readY to
,.rpond to what your players chooie to
do no matter how outrageous. If there is
nothine in the tournament that covers
their clioice, make something up consis-
tent with the module. Remember that
the players do not know what is suP-
posed to.happen. Reactas ifYou
expected their actions all along'

Do not worry if all of this seems a
little daunting. The most important
thing is that everyone, including you'
has iun. fudging any system well takes
practice. Listen to your players' com-
ments and learn as you go. If You
endeavor to make horror scenarios a lit-
tle scarier, it will pay off. The best com-
pl iment you can have is a grouP o[
players.who are afraid to. get on the ele-
vator alone at the end ofthe evening
because of the tournament you just ran

De hind tbe ftitche n door , bttt don't let tlour pid.lcrs ftn00, that,
lssue 1z4V 11



MOOERIT ffiIIIIONS OF TTHUTHU
PAfrAilORfrIAL MEATURES Of THE IIIYTHOS

Anyone reading Fortean literature (named after Charles Hoy Fort, who collected a massive

number of reports concerning things and events modern science could not explain) will soon

learn that manybizarce creatures have been reported by sane and credible witnesses. Since

Call of Cthulhu (CoC) has had a Fortean timeline in its rules at least as far back as the Third

Edition (the last boxed set), it seems only right that we translate some of these beasts into CoC

stats, weaving them into the Mythos as best we can.

by Gregory Detwiler

t|Atu|IE0lsHl
Lesser Independent Race

Most often reported in eastern Canada and New England.(of .
course), within emphasis on Massachusetts, the mannegishi is
described in Cree Indian legendry as a small humanoid being
some four feet in height, with long, spidery legs, all four of
which end in six-fingered hands that literally mold themselves
around ary.thing the creature grasps, a short, thin neck, and a
watermelon-sized and -shaped head equal in size to its body.
The head itself has no nose, mouth, or ears, only a pair of
large, glassy, round, and lidless eyes which may change color
from orange to green. Its skin has the sandpaper texture of a
shark's skin, and is of a peachlike color.

According to the Crel, these beings hide between rocks in
the rapids, and only live to play jokes on travelers. As one may
imagine, however, the "jokes" may sometimes turn fatal. The
last recorded sightings took place in April of L977, with the
being called the "Dover Demon" because of the Massachusetts
town it appeared near.

The mannegishi may be summoned, but few do so, and
fewer still return from the summonings. Their penchant for
strangling those they catch alone ( 1D6 damage per round;
takes a successful STR roll to break free) and their own use of
magic make such summonings a hazardous business. (Note: In
the STR listings, the number to the right of the slash is for the
hands alone, which are specialized for strangling.)

MANNEGISHI, Spindly-limbed Humanoids

Armor: The mannegishi has a 3 point hide.

Spells: Mannegishi with a POW of 14 or more generally know
at least 1D6 spells. Such spells are tlpically related to under-
ground life, such as the contacting of underground races or
deities. Call Nyogtha, Clutch of Nyogtha, Contact Chthonian,
Contact Flying Polyp, Contact Formless Spawn of Tsathhog-
ghua, Contact Ghoul, Contact Serpent People, Contact Shudde
M'ell, Contact Tsathogghua, Dampen Light, Deflect Harm,
Flesh Ward, Hands of Colubra, and Shrivelling are all popular
spells among the mannegishi.

Sanity: It costs 1D8 SAN to behold a mannegishi, but this
drops to 1 point if a successful SAN roll is made.

Characteristics Rolls
STR ID6I4D6
CON 2D6
SIZ 1D6
INT 3D6
POW 4D6
DEX 5D6

Move:6
Hit Points: 5
Average Damage Bonus: none

Weapon:
Hand

Averages
4l14
7
3
11
t4
18

ID6+STR
roll to escape
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MOTHfrTAIT
Lesser Servitor Race

The mothman is distantly reiated to the nightgaunts, but with
several striking differences. A gray, hulking, humanoid crea-
ture up to 10(FM) in height, it has a pair of enormous wings
with a 10(FM) span instead of arms. Even more startling is the
fact that it has no head, nor any facial features at all save for a
large pair ofglowing red eyes set in the creature's shoulders. It
flies silently, without flapping its wings; the only sound it has
ever been heard to make is a loud Eeeep!,like the squeaking of
an enormous mouse.

In combat, the mothman employs a telekinetic effect simi-
lar to that ofthe lloieor. Because it has no physical attacks
beyond a rather inefrectual beating of wings, however, its
telekinesis is far more efficient. \Vherever it is, the mothman
can create a telekinetic effect with a STR of I for every magic
point it invests in the effort. The range ofthis effect is 30 yards.
Given the large amount of magic points the average mothman
has, this makes these relatively fragile (for M1'thos monsters)
creatures formidable opponents indeed.

These beings can be found all over the world, but the most
infamous save of sightings took place in the community of
Point Pleasant, West Virginia, in 1966-67.In the company of
UFOs, they haunted the region for 15 months, in a reign of
terror that ended on December 15,1967. On that day, the Sil-
ver Bridge, part of a major traffic artery befiveen West Virginia
and Ohio, collapsed into a Kanawha River during a major rush
hour. Thirty-eight bodies were recovered; several other people
wound up missing and presumed dead. The day before, wit-
nesses has observed several men in checkered shirts climbing
all over the framework of the bridge. (Strange men in check-
ered shirts are frequently reported in occult literature.)
Cultists? M1'thos monsters in human guise? \Aho knows?

MOTHMAN, Headless Winged Creature

ram, a rat's tail, long, slender, batlike wings, a long, ratlike tail,
and four hoofed feet, with the front legs shorter than the rear
ones. The creature also has a rough, scaly hide. Its cry is a com-
bination of whistle and squawk, starting on a high and piercing
note, and ending in a low, hoarse tone. Contrary to some leg-
ends, it does noibreathe flames, but it does have an acidic spit-
tle that burns like fire when it comes in contact with flesh
( ranqe of five yards).

A's someone who makes a successful Cthulhu Mythos roll
upon seeing the creature for the first time will realize, the Jer-
se Devil b6longs to a species akin to that of the shantaks.
Afthoueh these"beasts can be summoned and employed as
mounti, they arenot as popular among occu]tists as the shan-
taks themselves for some unkno*n reason. If a Jersey Devil is
encountered by the investigators, it will mo-st likely be a wild
specimen roaminq free. More common by far in Earth's
Dreamlands thanln the waking world, lersey Devils are found
in both realms in regions of thick forest.

JERSEY DEVIL, Flying Horned Monster

Characteristics Rolls
STR 2D6
CON 2D6
SIZ 4D6
INT 3D6
POW 4D6
DEX 4D6

Move:6124flying
Hit Points: 11
Average Damage Bonus: -lD4

25o/o

Averages
7
7
t4
l1
t4
l4

Weapon:
Wing Beat

Armor: A mothman has a 2 Point hide.

Spells: No regular spells are known by any mothman, but with
the species' telekinetic powers, such are not necessary.

Sanig: It costs 1Dl0 SAN to see a mothman, though a suc-
cessful SAN roll reduces this to 1D4.

,EfrSEY OEUIL (lesser shantah)
Lesser Servitor Race

The lersev Devil is a winged monster that has haunted New
Iers.y ani the Philadelph'ia area just over the border in Penn-
sylvania as far back as 1735 at least. It has a horse's torso with a
long, thin neck, a dragonlike head with the curled horns of a

Weapon:
Bite
Spittle

Armor:4 point hide. In addition, any electrical attack upon a

ID4-TD4

Characteristics Rolls
STR 4D6
CON 3D6
SIZ 4D6
INT 1D6
POW 1D6
DEX 3D6+3

Move:8/i6 flying
Hit Points: 13
Average Damage Bonus: *1D6

Averages
t4
1l
14
4
4
74

30o/a 1D6
55o/o 2D6
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lesser shantak will automatically dispel its substance for two
hours. After that time, howeter, its physical body will reform.

Spells: A lessor shantak knows no spells.

Sanity: Anyone who sees a lesser shantak loses 1D6 points of
SAN unless he makes a successful SAN roll, in which case the
loss is 0 points.

TBI.POUIIICER
Lesser Independent Race

This creature first made itself known to the world on April 25'
1973, outside the home of Henry McDaniel of Enfield, Illinois'
Late in the evening, he heard a scratching noise outside his
door, opened it, and saw the-thing. It was between four and a
half and five feet in height, had three legs in a tripodal arrange-
ment. a r:air of short aims prottuding from the chest area (l ike

those ofa carnivorous dinosaur) ,  and, ofFsett ing i ts gray skin,  a
pair of pink eyes as large as flashlights. When McDaniel shot it,
h. ,ur ho obuious inju'ry (he only had a .22 automatic pistol ),
but the creature hissed like a wildcat and leaped away, covering
25(FM) per bound. The tracks of two of its six-toed feet were
4(IM) around, while the third was only three and one-quarter
inches.

Mvthos scholars theorize that this creature comes from
some universe where the vertebrates have five limbs instead of
four as a common standard. Either that, or the odd-tracked
"les" in the tripod set was really a modified tail. Some think
the"y are related to either the nightgaunts or-because of their
large eyes-the byakhee. Reports of these creatures are scarce'
buithdy can appirently show up in any environment.

TRI-POUNCER, Three-legged Leaping Thing
Characteristics Rolls Averages

Weapon:
Bite
Claw
Kick

STR
CON
SIZ
INT
POW
DEX

Move: 18
Hit Points: 13

sD6 18
30o/o
20o/o
35o/o

1D4+1
1D4+1D4
1D6+3+1D43D6

4D6
1l
t4

1D6 4
1D6
5D6

4
1B

Armor: 4 point hide

Spells: Tri-pouncers know no spells.

Sanity: It costs lD12 points of SAN to see a tri-pouncer, or
ID4lf a successful SAN roll is made.

Average Damage Bonus: *1D4 tr
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Vecna Lives! In

New Domains From the RnvrNtort@ Hardback
by William W. Connors

The Burnine Peaks
The newest"of Ravenloft's Clusters

appeared fully formed from the Mists,
t"tu,ri.tn been drawn from the world of
Greyhawk. Despite its recent creation,
moit inhabitarits of the Demiplane have
heard of the dreadful masters of this
realm: Vecna the lich-god and his neme-
sis. Kas the Destroyer.

The paired domains of the Burning
Peaks are closely tied despite their great
differences. It is difficult to imagine a
less hospitable land than that of Cavi-
tius, the realm of Vecna, the lich-god.
His is a region of volcanic ash and per-
petual twil ight that leeches the l ife from
its inhabitaits as it crushes their spirits.
On the other side of the Burning Peaks
lies the domain of Tovag. In this tem-
Derate land, life-and even some slight
ineasure of hope-exists, despite the
tyrannical nature of the dreadful over-
lord who rules it.

The masters of these two realms
hated each other in life and carried over
this enmity into their undeath. Each
constantly struggles to gain power over
the other, determined to slay an enemy
who always remains hidden on the other
side ofthe Burning Peaks.

Culturally, the people in both realms
appear to share common roots. This is
hiidly surprising since they were drawn
from the sime Iand. Travelers who come

into these lands, especially those drawn
from the Citv of Grevhawk and the
world of Oeith, should realize that the
lanquag,e and customs of these folk are
lost"in ihe history of their supposed
homeworld. Nowhere on Oerth does
anvone speak or understand the lan-
guage oftavitius or Tovag.

Cavitius
The land: The tortured land of Cavi-

tius is the westernmost of the two
realms that make up the Burning Peaks
Cluster. Cavitius is roughly crescent
shaped, bordered on the east bY the
mountajn range that gives this cluster its
name. On all other sides, Cavitius is
bordered by the swirling Mists of
Ravenloft.

Nieht does not exist in Cavitius-or
perhais there is no day. It can be diff i-
cult to tell, For the skv is a uniform dark
gray in color, and the enlire realm exists
i-n a perpetual stale of twil ight. The vast
mai6ritv of this realm is a seemingly
endless desert of ash spewed from the
volcanoes ofthe Burning Peaks. These
emissions give the sky its somber,
oppressrve color.' -Known as the Ashen Wastes, the
deserts of Cavitius are anathema to all
that l ives. Any l iving crearure who trav-
els there begins to d-ie. No healing of
iniuries or other ailments is possible
within the Ashen Wastes, even through
maeical  means. Only wi th in lhe wal ls of
thetitadel Cavitius'can the wounded
hope to be restored to health. In addi-
tion, each hour that a living creature
spends outside ofthe Citadel reduces
h1m by I Hit Die or level. A creature
who falls to zero Hit Dice instantly
becomes a desert zombie under the con-
trol ofVecna (see the RavrNrorr
MoNsrnous CorapsNltul\4' Appendix
III).

At the eastern edge of this domain,
where the jagged slopes of the Burning
Peaks rise like shark's teeth from the
Ashen Waste, life is fust as unwelcome.
In addition to the deadly properties of
the Ashen Wastes, these volcanic moun-
tains are marked by streams of highly
acidic water, flowing lava, frequent
tremors, avalanches, and other natural
perils, which make the battles held there
even more danqerous.

The onlv ciiv in this realm is the
skull-shaped Citadel Cavitius. Within
this gloomy, somber city dwell nearly
ten t 'housand men and women.
Althoueh an occasional demihuman
finds his way into this abode of the
damned, only humans are native to this
domain.

Three flasstone roads reach across
the Ashen il'astes, wind their waY
through passes in the Burning Slopes'
and emeige jn the domain of Tovag. As
these leavE the Citadel, they are well
constructed and maintained, but over
the course oftheir transit, they gradu-
ally become more and more worn and
br6ken. By the time theY reach the
passes, the white stones turn brown,
havinq been stained with the blood of
untold thousands who have died there.
Imoortantl6 those who travel on these
.oadr a.. piotected from the l ife drain-
ine effects of the Ashen Wastes. A single
stip off of them, howeveb will begin to
kill the traveler.

Cultural leveL Medieval.



The folk The people of this domain
all live within the confines of Citadel

Cavitius. They are a desolate folk,
devoid of hope and most emotion.
Althoueh they are free-willed, most
have ha? their spirits broken and obey
without question any order given them
by Vecna or one of his minions. Every-
one in this city is a follower of the
Maimed Lord. To be otherwise is to
invite torture and death.

The law: Vecna maintains order
throueh the agents of his faith. out-
siderslhowevir, have diff icu lty d istin -
euishine between the Church of the
Vvhispeied One and a crushing, tyranni-
cal secret police.

Althoueh Vecna fears no mortal, he
is not fooliih enough to take chances.
This is especially true in l ight of his
unexpected imprisonment. As such, the
use of masic within Citadel Cavitius is
punishabli by death. The only exception
io this law, of course, are priests who
draw their power from worship of the
Maimed God himself.

The closest thing to a constabulary
in Cavitius are the Fingers of Vecna.
This group of enforcers is technically
part of the Church of the \{hispered
One, though they act more like an orga-
nized collection of thugs and bullies.

Native plaver characters: Characters
from Cavitius may be only fighters. No
other classes are found here, except for

priests of Vecna (who are not suitable
for use asplayer characters). In addi-
tion, there are no demihuman natives in
this grim land.

The oppressive nature of life here
causes a reduction of4 points from the
Charisma score of any native Cavitian.
Their exposure to the energy draining
effects of the Ashen Wastes, however,
has qiven them a resistance to wounds
and'injuries which; thus, they use 12-
sided Hit Dice rather than the tradi-
tional l0-sided Hit Dice of the fighter
class.

Personalities of note: Vecna's chief
lieutenants are a pair of highly unusual
golems ( i f  that  is  indeed what they are).
bne is composed wholly of eyes torn
from the sockets of criminals, spiesl and
traitors, and the other is fashioned from
hands cut from the arms of thieves,
assassins, and charlatans. Known as "the
Eve" and "the Hand," these sinister crea-
tures are highly intelligent and unswerv-
ingly loyal to their master.

Encounters: Those traveling within
the Citadel Cavitius will have the nor-
mal sorts of encounters one might asso-
ciate with alarge city. Life in Citadel
Cavitius is particularly brutal, however,
with the strong taking what they will.

Outside the ciry the Ashen Wastes
are thick with desert zombies. Other
types ofunintelligent undead are not
uncommon, but it is these so-called

lurkers beneath the sand that most peo-
ple here speak of. These undead never
leave the confines of Vecna's domain.

Because this land has no distinct day
or night, most creatures can be encoun-
tered at any time.

Further reading: The demigod Vecna
is featured in the GnsyFrrwK'Adventures
module Vecna Lives! (TSR #9309). The
artifacts bearing his name (the hand and
eve of Vecna) as well as the sword of Kas
are presented in The Book of Artifacts
(TSR #2138).

Tovag
Thi land: This domain is the smaller

of two regions which make up the Burn-
ing Peaks Cluster. Like its sister domain,
Civitius, it was pulled from the planet
Oerth, home of the famed City of Grey-
hawk. Tovag lies pinned between the
churning Mists and the jagged Burning
Peaks. Much of the land is covered with
light forests ofscrub pines and other
plants hardy enough to survive in the
sulfur-rich soil.
The overlord of Tovag, the vampire Kas,
dwells in a sreat fortress that stands in
the norther:n half of the domain. In the
south lies the densely packed city ofTor
Gurak and the expanses of farms that
supply grain and bther crops to the
inhabitants.

A number of well-constructed flag-
stone highways run across the country-



the Karsican Way, which runs between
Tor Gorak and the Fortress ofKas.
Three lesser roads run to the west, van-
ishing through passes in the Burning
Peaks to emerge in the domain of Cavi-
tius. Despite the fine quality of these

characters have actually only lived half
as long as their apparent age would indi-
cate. Thus, Tovag natives receive a -1
penalty to their Wisdom score. After the
character has been out of the domain
for a month, the aging process slows to
normal, though this does not negate the
Wisdom penalty. Also, the aging penal-
ties (from Table 12 inthe Player's HaruL-
book) ocax in half the normal amount
of time.

Life in Tor Gorak is harsh, and those
who dwell under the rule of the Daggers
learn to avoid the often over vigilant

Daggers, are constantly
searching for traitors,
spies, and criminals. To
be sure, the daggers are
an efficient group. They
have the Dower to sen-
tence and execute crimi-
nals on the spot. Little
matters like evidence
and actual guilt are sel-
dom as important in the
meting ouf of justice.
Indeed. travelers in Tor
Gorak are far more
likely to run afoul of the
so-cilled law than any
criminal.

Native player charac-
ters: All allowable char-
acter races and classes in
Ravenloft (other than
the Vistani and half-Vis-
tani races and the gypsy
class) are available here.

Due to the accelerated
aging caused by this
domain, native player

bv his class, not the normal 90% limit.' 
Personalities ofnote: Apart from

the brutal Kas, the most noteworthy
individuals in this domain are Tejen the
Grim and Vocar the Obedient. Tejen is
the master of Kas's state police and acts
as the overlord's right hand in all mili-
tary matters. Tejen, a l5th-level Avenger,
has sworn to see the lord of Cavitius
destroyed because ofwrongs done to hjs
familv bv followers of the Maimed God.
Kas afpieciates the loyalty ofTejen but
remembers all too well that he held a
similar position before turning against
Vecna so long ago.

Vocar the Obedient is a 16th-level
priest of Vecna who heads a small, secret
ihurch devoted to the worship of the
Chained God. The activities of this
church range from recruiting new mem-
bers to act ing as an insurgent guerr i l la
force that strlkes against ihe in"terests of
Kas whenever possible. Vocar is the
most wanted man in all of Tovag, and
the Daggers search constantly for him.

Encounters: In Tor Gorak, the most
dangerous encounter is likely to be
members of the Daggers charged with
keeping order. Since outsiders are l ikely
to siani out against the backdrop of
despair and suffering that marks this
realrn, they wil l be o-bvious targets for
arrest, torture, and possibly execution.

Outside of the city, Tovag is not a
particularly dangerous realm. It has its
share ofpredators, but these are the
same as those found in any temperate
area of like geography. Wolves, moun-
tain lions, and the occasional viper
mark the most dangerous of this land's
anlmals.

Within the Fortress of Kas, however,
thinss are sure to be different. None can

ruitrhnt horrors might dwell there,
but few are cur ious enough to Pon-

der the question for long.
Further reading: Kas the

Destroyer is a major PlaYer rn
the adventure Vecna Lives!

(TSR #9309). The sword
that bears his name is fullY

detailed inthe Book of
Artifacts (TSR# 2138).
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Look for the RavnNroPr
hardback in February
19971
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roads, they are little used.
Cultuial level Medieval.
The folk The poor souls who live in

Tor Gorak accept their lot in silence.
They recognize that theirs is a harsh
master and speak of  the vampire Kas
only in whispers and guarded tones.
They know too well that the creature
who rules beyond the Burning Peaks is
far more terrible than their orin lord.

The inhabitants ofTovag tend to
have very large famjlies. This is due
mostly t6 the facL that the overlord pays
a decent bounty for each child born.
Those who live in this domain also seem
to aqe at an accelerated rate. Most reach
matirrity after about nine years, allow-
inq them to be conscripted into Kas's
nr i . 'y  roon.r  than would be possible
elsewhere. Any characters who remain
in this domain for more than a month
begin to age faster as well.

The law: Kas maintains a war-time
mentality, forcing his people to live the
most meager of existences in order to
free up im*portant supplies for his end-
less war against Vecna. He cares nothing
for the pe6ple, seeing them only as
instruments in his effort to destroy his
former master,

Life in Tovag is dominated bY rou-
tine searches ofpeople and residences, a
complete lack of personal liberties, and
the crushing heel of a tyrannical police
state. The state police, known as the

eyes of the law. As
such, anynative of
this realm is
assumed to have the
ability to hide in
shadows like a thief.
The character's
chance ofsuccess
begins at 50o/o and
increases by 2o/o per
level to a maximum
of 90o/o at 20th level.
Ifthe character is a
thiefby trade, he
begins play with this
base (instead ofthat
listed in the charac-
ter generation sec-
tion) and may use
his discretionary skill
points to further
increase this ability
in addition to the
2o/o increase received
with each level. The
maximum chance of
success for a thief
character is dictated
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dsquc @Kbd Dgdth
by Andrew Victorian l(nightr, fluro.t of Gothic Eanth
Hauptmann

ith the introduc-
tion of the Masque
of the Red Death
campaign expan-
sion for the
RavENtorr'set-
ting, and the
related LtvtNc

Some cowboys find hobbies to pass the
time, such as playing cards, singing, or
even composing poetry. Many are sim-
ply bored most of the time they are out
on tne range.

Special Benefits: Cowboys lead a
harsh life, where the first rule of survival
is "learn fast or get out." Anyone who
can't learn the ropes quickly and do
their own work is not invited back for
another cattle run. Because ofthis bap-
tism of fire, cowboys pick up the skills
they need very easily. Thus, cowboys can
buy nonweapon proficiencies from three
different proficiency groups at the listed
cost: General, Military, and Wilderness.

Special Hindrances: Like the
explorer/scout, the cowboy.spends little
tlme soclallzlng or even seemg anyone
other than his fellow cowboys. This
gives the character a -4 reaction adjust-
ment when dealing with non-cowboys
(loyalty modifi ers are unaffected).

Because they are so vital to his work,
the cowboy must buy proficiency with
the following weapons at first level:
army revolver, hunting/bowie knife, and
lasso. The last weapon proficiency slot
may be spent on any weapon the cow-
boy desires.

Servant

Description: Cowboys are known by
many names throushout the world-on
the ranch they are Jaled wranglers, in
Mexico vaqueros, in South America
gauchos-but all are easily identified by
their working clothes and equipment.
Standard dress includes tight denim
trousers and chaps, high leather boots, a
kerchiefor bandanna, and a broad-
brimmed hat or sombrero.

A cowbov's most important asset is
his horse, which is his only reliable form
oftransportation on the range. A horse
is so highly valued that a cowboy who is
low on water will sive it to his horse
instead of drinking it himself. Standard
equipment includes a lasso (called a lar-
iat in the Southwest United States),
knife. and army revolver. Rifles are not
used as frequently by cowboys because
they,are bulkier and less practical than
revolvers.

Sadly, the Cattle Boom that drew so
many people into the life of a cowboy
had largely ended by the mid-1880s, due
to the growth of railroads and the clos-
ing of the old cattle trails. The glamour
and fame cowboys once enjoyed has
mostly faded into memory and the stuff
of old stories and dime novels. Most
cowboys are now ranchers, and the rest
have found new roads to travel, and new
adventures to seek.

Role-Playing: The cowboy's life is
hard and lonely, Ieaving little time for
fun or socializing. As a result, cowboys
tend to be direct in their dealings with
other folk, and don't care much for "city
slickers" who can't hold their own.

DsATu" tournament campaign from the
RPGA', I 've seen many good ideas for
new kits that aren't already represented
in the kits from A Guicle To Gothic
Earth.

Following are four new kits inspired
by characters that I've seen (and cre- _
ated) in recent LIVING DEarH games that
I've played and judged, and also by
archetvoes of 1890s culture and litera-
ture. Euth kit represents one ofthe four
standard Masque character classes (sol-
dier, tradesman, adept, and mystic), but
offers something new that cannot be
found within the scope of the standard
character creation rules. Following the
kits is a description of Arithmology, a
new nonweapon proficiency designed
for use by gnostic characters.

Ed. note: The following kits are sanc-
tioned for use in LrvrNc DEerH tourna-
ments. Eniov!

Cowboy
Soldier
Con 13

Strength
d10

Soldier
Soldier
Soldier

No
No
Yes
3d6

4
3
a

3
3

General,

Class:
AbilityReq:
Prime Req:
Hit Dice:
Attack As:
Save As:
AdvanceAs:
Exc Strength?
Spell Ability?
Exc Constitution?
Starting Cash:

Proficiencies
Weapon Slots:
Additional Slot:
Nonprofi ciency Penalty:
Nonweapon Slots:
Additional Slot:
Available Categories:

Class:
AbilityReq:
Prime Req:
Hit Dice:
Attack As:
SaveAs:
Advance As:
Exc Strength?
SpellAbility?
Exc Constitution?
Starting Cash:

Proficiencies
Weapon Slots:
Additional Slot:
Nonprofi ciency Penalty:
Nonweapon Slots
Additional Slot:
Available Categories:

Bonus Proficiency:

Tiadesman
Cha12

Dexterity
d6

Tradesman
Tradesman
Tiadesman

No
No
No
3d6

3
4

-3
o

3
General,

Professional
Etiquette

Militarv. Wilderness
Bonus Proficiency: Equestrian
Recommended Profi ciencies:

Animal Handling, Rope Use,
Survival, Tracking

18 p Polyhedron

Recommended Proficiencies:
Savoir-Faire, Modern Languages,

' any Professional



Attack As:
Save As:
Advance As:
Exc Strength?
SpellAbility?
Exc Constitution?
Starting Cash:

Proficiencies
Weapon Slots:
Additional Slot:
Nonprofi ciency Penalty:
Weapon Slots:
Additional Slot:
Available Categories:

Bonus Proficiency:

under heaven and earth, as well as in the
holy book. Most gnostics firmly believe
in the inherent edodness of the human
spirit, and in thE eventual triumph of
s.ood over evil. These gnostics strive to
f,elp others realize their spiritual poten-
tial, even if thev follow a different reli-
gion or sect." It should be noted that some gnos-
tics cultivate the worship of evil entities,
often through the writings of ancient,
dead religio'ns, or active 6vil cults. Such
"deities" may include evil gods of dead
cultures, such as the Egyptian god Set or
the Norse god Loki, or perhaps forgot-
ten demons or otherworldly evil entities
that were old when the world was young
and were banished from the mortal
plane before recorded history. These evil
gnostics are a force to be reckoned with,
and make excellent NPC opponents..

Special Benefits: The power ofthe
gnostic's faith allows him to cast spells
with greater potency. AJI spellcasting
effects are resolved as if the caster were
one level hieher than his actual level.
Thus a 2nd]evel gnostic casts his spells
with the effectiveness of a 3rd-level
adept. This ability does not grant the
extrl spells available to a higher-level
adept, only the enhanced effects for
spells cast. Thus a lst-level adept still
starts play with only one memorized
spel l  per day (or two i f  the adept is a
sbeci i l is t  in a part icular schooi  of
magic),  but  can cast that  spel l  wi th the
pot"ency of a 2nd-level adelt.

By spending an exlra nonweaPon
proficiency sloion Religion, the Inostic
ian become a vested servant of his reli-
gion (priest, rabbi, monk, etc.). Not all
Inostics do this, nor is it required for
ihe snostic kit. None of the Special Ben-
efitJor Hindrances of the parson kit for
tradesmen apply, only the recognition of
the gnostic as an authorized representa-
tive"of his religion, capable of perform-
ing the appropriate services and rituals
thEreof. Nbteihat this ordainmenl does
not grant the gnost ic any of the special
abil i i ies or benefits of the Mystic class.

Special Hindrances: Cnostics
require an original, untranslated copy of
their chosen scripture to acquire spells,
written in the original language of that
text. A translated version will not con-
tain the hidden spellcraft secrets. It is
assumed that an briginal, untranslated
work is available for a starting charac-

ter's 1st-level spells. Additional com-
mentaries must be sought out every
time he becomes eligible to cast a new
spell level (2nd, 3rd, etc.). Other gnos-
t ics wi l l  usual ly make the locat ion of  the
reauired texts available in return for a
service or holy pilgritrage of some so-rt,
usually involvi;g iome fitrm of sacrif ice'
fastins, and praier. There are also time
and nionetaiy costs for the travel and

Adept
Adept
Adept

NO
As Adept

N
2d6

2
3

-4
5
3

General,
Arcane

Religion
Recommended Profi ciencies:

Forbidden Lore, Academician,
Ancient Religion, History,

Prognostication, ArithmologyDescription: The well- groomed but-
ler, the attentive maid, the uniformed
coachman, the matronly lady-in-wait-
ing, the obedient foreign manservant-
all of these images and more come to
mind when one thinks of those dedi-
cated souls who find employment as
personal servants to society's well-to-do
elite. Whatever their official title or
function, they all share the same pur-
pose, to see to the needs and comforts of
their employer and his family.

Role-Playing: Cultured, genteel,
prim and proper-all of these describe
ihe ideal servant. Manners and protocol
are the highest o[v i r tues,  prompt and
quality service the loftiest of goals. The
needs of the employer (and his guests)
are of the highest import, and the ser-
vant will see to those needs, even if the
employer himself does not recognize
them!

This kit works best when another PC
is the servant's employer. Any character
of noble or wealthy breeding would do,
though the ideal PC companion would
be th"e dandv (another kif for tradesman
characters).

Special Benefits: A good servant
attempts to maintain a calm and proper
demeinor no matter what haPPens
around him. The unflappable character
gains a +2 bonus on all saving throws
igainst fear effects, whether magical or
non-magical in nature. This bonus nat-
urally applies to all Fear Checks.

Speiial Hindrances: An unfortunate
side effect of the servant's attitude is a
natural aversion to objects, people, and
situations that might be considered
improper, rude, or vulgar. This gives the
servant a -2 penalty on all Horror
Checks.

Description: The gnostic is an adept
who derives his knowledge of wizatdry
from holy books and texts of his reli-
gion. By hnding hidden messages and
tecipherine coies found betwien the
lines of prajrers and holy scriptures, the
qnostic uncovers a potent source ot
iraeic. \Aftether the enostic f inds con-
n".i inn, between hii-rself and a true
divinity cannot be proven by even the
most noted metaphysicians, but to the
gnostic the spells he receives is prool
6noueh of the power of his faith.

Tfie practice of gnosticism is a quest
for divine truths and revelations about
the spiritual connections between divin-
ity, the universe, and mankind. Note
that the gnosticism can be applied to
any religion with a written text, so any
hoiv book could each be used as a
,o.r'... for gnostic study with similar
results. The particular religion does not
matter, only the adept's faith in it.

Role-Playing: The gnostic is a
devout follower of his particular reli-
gion, and can even become a vested par-
ion of his sect. His work is to seek
holiness and goodness in all things

Adept
Wis 14

Intelligence
d4

Gnostic
Class:
AbilityReq:
Prime Req:
Hit Dice:
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ecuiDment necessary to find these addj-
t ioni l  re l ig ious texrs.  The detai ls are lef t

to the DM, but an amount not less than
$500 and one month per spell level is
recommended,

Because the gnbstic derives his
knowledge of magic from the writings
of his own religion, spells derived from
other sources, including those of other
religions, are more difficult to learn. The
gnostic suffers a -2 penalty to all Spell-
Iraft checks made to learn'such spells
(other uses ofthe Spellcraft proficiency
do not incur the -2 penalty). This
penalty does not apply to spells acquired
when saininq a new experience level,
which'are asiumed to 6e researched
from the gnostic's own holy books, only
to spells acquired from other sources
while adventuring. It is the DM's pre-
rogative to decide whether a spell found
du-ring an adventure is from a religious
source, and if so from which religion.

Dilettante
Mystic
Cha12

Wisdom
d8

Mystic
Mystic
Soldier

No
As Mystic

No
' 6d6

Class:
AbilityReq:
Prime Req:
Hit Dice:
AttackAs:
Save As:
Advance As:
Exc Strength?
Spell Ability?
Exc Constitution?
Starting Cash:

Proficiencies
Weapon Slots:
Additional Slot:
Nonprofi ciency Penalty:
Nonweapon Slots:
Additional Slot:
Available Categories:

2
)

-4

3
General,
Arcane

BonusProficiency: Savoir-Faire
Recommended Profi ciencies:

Religion, Ancient Religion,
Forbidden Lore

Description: When the spiritualist
movement spread through Gothic Earth
in the late 1800s, a few wealthy, upper
crust curiosity-seekers turned this idle
fascination inlo a full-fledged lifestyle.
Unlike most, these amateur dabblers
into magic occasionally found some-
thing more than a fake fortune-telling
or stiged haunting. They discovered ihe
powers of mysticism and the spirit
world. These well-to-do dabblers, called
dilettantes, achieved what takes most
mystics a lifetime to learn. Quite by
accident, they have discovered true
magic!"NOTP: 

While mystic dilettantes
seem similar to the adept's charlatan kit,
there are important conceptual differ-
ences between the two. Charlatans,
looking for fancy incantations to spice
up their acts, were surprised to discover
they could cast real magic, whereas
Dilettantes always expected to find real
magic through dabbling.

"Role-Phfrng: Dilettintes are thrill-
seekers who look for new sensations and
experiences through magical rituals and
events. They visit iny plice or event that
proclaims itself to be magical in nature,
including pagan rituals, seances, for-
tune-readings, haunted sites, and any-
thing else possibly related to the spirit
world and mysticism. \A4rile their
approach is eclectic, unprofessional, and
haphazard, dilettantes someti mes ma n-
agi to find true magic amidst the fakery
and stage magic, and to enjoy the expe-
rience regardless of its authenticity.

Special Benefits: Used to dealing
with strange and unusual people, the
dilettante gains Savoir-Faire as a bonus
nonweapon pfonclency.

Exposure to a broad base of mystic
practices has its advantages. Every other
experience level starting with lst, a
dilettante can choose to research two
spheres instead of one. When reaching
the next level of experience, the dilet-
tante gains access to both spheres. The
character can study for minor or major
access in either or both studied spheres,
but cannot gain major access to a sphere
unless minor access was gained in the
previous experience level.

A dilettante cannot focus studies to
gain both minor and major access to the
same sphere in one level. For example, a
dilettante cannot use this benefit to gain
both minor and major access for the
healing. sphere in one level. He could
galn mmor access ln one experrence
level, and then maior access the follow-
ine level.

- Special Hindrances: Because of their
sporadic and informal studies, dilet-
tantes take longer than the norm to
achieve new experience levels. They
advance using the soldier's experience
table rather than the mystic's.

NewArcane Proficiencv

Arithmoloqv
(2 slots/Int/-2) rr

Arithmology is the practice of find-
ing the numerical values of letters,
words, and names, and using those val-
ues in magical equations to discover
truths about the subfect. Names, even
assumed names, carry power, and
knowing the values of these names
grants power over the named individual.

In game terms, using Arithmology to
find the value of a subject's name (real
or given) gives the subject a -2 pena]ty
on all saving throws against the spell-
caster's magic. If the true name of an
outer planes creature (such as a fiend) is
known and calculated, this penalty
becomes -4. Of course, a fiend's true
name is a closely guarded secret. Its dis-
covery may be as dangerous as an
encounter with the fiend itselfl

Arithmology has two requirements
aside from knowledge of the craft: mate-
rials and time. Materials are easily
acquired: paper and writ ing utensils, and
p.ihnpr a'book of tables arid an abacus.

The time factor can be more prohib-
itive. When using the Arithmology pro-
ficiency, the player must add the
numerological value of the subject's
name (where A=l,B=2, etc.). The sum
of the letters is the total number of
rounds the calculation will take.

For instance, BrNIeltrN HeRnrsoN
(U.S. President from 1889-1893) has a
numerical value of 170 (add it up and
see). This translates to 2 hours, 50 min-
utes for proficiency use. NOTE: Arry
player mathematical error results in fail-
ure for the entire proficiency check.

Only part of a name, or an alias, pro-
vides appropriate negative modifiers to
the proficienry check:

Alias -10

One missing name 4

In anv event, its user must be free
from disiractions, making Arithmology
impossible to use in combat. Practition-
ers should discover necessary names and
equations before confronting an enemy.

Because Arithmology taps into the
magical energies of the world, tainted
long ago by the Red Death, any use of
this proficiency requires a Powers
Check. This check is made at the end of
the required calculation time.

Ifthe character also possesses the
Prognostication profi ciency, Arithmol-
ogy may be used with numerology to
divine the future. A character who
knows both proficiencies gains a *2
bonus when using Prognostication.

U
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ATemple of tathander, god

by Bohhy Nichols the priests, and the temple's representa-
tive on the Clerical Circle has been
working to ensure that any adventurers
hired by the city, or its representatives,
go to the Halls of Morning Light to
receive blessing. So far, his efforts have
met with little success.

The church ofLathander rarely finds
itself at odds with other civic temples, as
the tenets state, "Because Dawn comes
each day without fail, the Morning Lord
can be relied upon to resolve any differ-
ences between his children." There are
sore points, however. One of the biggest
standing arguments is with the Tower of
Holy Revelry, the Lliira temple,_ ower .
who should preside over the celebration
of the return of spring. Another long-
standing disagreement is maintained by
the folJwers"of Helm, who believe thai
their temple should be on the high hill,
since their god is the patron ofvigilance.

HolyDays
The most important day of the year

in the temple's view, is Greengrass, the
return of spring. On this day, the tem-
ples of Lathander and Lli ira join to hold
a week-long celebration (though the
Lathandran priests preside over the cer-
emonies). this festival is known for its
unchecked revelry featuring minstrels,
religious plays, and games of chance.

Durins the summer, the Halls host
formal hoiv davs at Midsummer and at
summer solstiie, which marks the
beginning of summer. These are more
.oi.-n diys and involve much liturgy
and reverence.

The winter solstice is a daY of
mourning for Lathander's priests. The
oriests fait for a week and ihen come
into the temple humbly dressed. This is
a time of renewing vows to Lathander
and reflection on his blessing in the pre-
vious year. Priests often inscribe scrolls
with descriptions of new events in their
lives and the names of people met in the
last year. These scrolls are offered to
Lathander in gratitude.

Relarn Dayspring
Hieh Morninsiord
Ch]ef Prelate 6f the ClericalCircle
Human Male 13th Level Specialty Priest

Aee:50
H;ight:s'9"
Weight:185lbs
Hair: dark brown/graying
Eyes: brown

Morninglord Relarn DaYsPring has
been serving as high priest of this tem-
ple for almost eight years, He carries
himself with confidence and vigor,
knowing from personal experience how
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of spring and dawn, for Ravrr.rs BLuFF"'or vour own campNgn

Sitting atop Ravens Bluff's highest
hill, the Halls of the Morning Light
command a view of the city. It is espe-
cially appropriate that this is the temple
ofLathander, god ofthe spring and the
dawn, as this temple faces eastward so
that worshippers receive the full glory of
Lathander's gift each morning.

Lathander occupies a place of promi-
nence among the powers of the Civic
Religion because he also presides over
births, renewals, and new beginnings, all
of which arevery dear to the citizens of
Ravens Bluff. The priests take their
duties to the city, which are several, very
seriously.

First, and most importantly, the
priests tend to the sick and dying. Death
is iust a new beginning, according to
Lathandran teaching, so many come to
have their pain eased as they cross over
into death. In addition, most women
who give birth in the city are tended by
Lathandran priests. Expectant and
hopeful mothers are always welcome in
the Halls of the Morning Light as the
blessed of Lathander. Even animals
about to give birth are blessed (though
not at the temple) because many farm-
ers venerate the Morning Lord.

The church also believes that any
new undertaking should be blessed by
their god, so they spend time walking
throLighout the i ity, bringing blessin-g.,
Srnce most c l t rzens oo not see tne neec
for every little thing they do to be
blessed, they rarely visit the temple
except for large undertakings, such as

-nr i ing".  
the"bui ld ing of  a house, or the

start of a long journey. Adventurers are
among the most negligent, according to



Brief Tour of
The Halls of
Morning
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powerful Lathander's help can be.
Relarn was once an adventuring priest,
but quit when he lost a hand to some
Zhentarim agents. He could have lost
much more, but Lathander's dawn came
in a burst of radiance which surprised
his enemies and allowed his escape. He
has since had his hand regenerated, and
though he no longer adventures, he still
eives advice to adventurers whenever

iossible.

Allara Dawnmaiden
Female Gold half-elf 1Oth Level
Specialty Priest
ige:52ilooks 30)
Heisht:s '4"
Wei"sht:tog lbs
uaii bright copper
Eyes: golden

Allara is the priest in charge of the
infirmary, and the one to whom request
for heal ing or midwife services come.
She takes her duties verv seriously. She
can usually be found in the infirmary
area day and night, even thoughthe
temple is not open at night. She has
often been chided by Re-larn for neglect-
ins her own health in the interest of her
palients, and this is usually true.- 

Allara's exotic looks and caring atti-
tude make her attractive to a large num-
ber of men, both within the temple and
without. She is oblivious to their

charms, however, unless they are occu-
pying a bed in her infirmary. She has no
irit..".tt in marriage, as she knows she 

'

has been called by Lathander to this
ministry. Allara tends to be gruff and
quiet when people engage. her in conver-
satron, but when comfort lng someone
she transforms into a car ing and outgo-
ing woman. When she is not busY with
the sick, she spends time in the private
chapel  praying, and sometimes walks
throueh the city to dispense comfort
and hialins to ihose who wil l not come
up to the Halls.

Vethic Dawnshield
Human Male 8th Level Cleric
Age:35
H;isht :6 '1"
Wei-ght:tlO lbs.
Hair: blond
Eyes: clear blue

Vethic is Relarn's right hand, the sec-
ond in command of the Halls of the
Mornins,  L ieht.  His dut ies include
assignin"g wbrk, teaching the acolytes,
and"insu"ring that the tehple's duiies to
the city are iraintained. Fie sits on the
Clericil Circle when Relarn is indis-
posed, and handles all matters that do
not require Relarn's personal attention.
Needless to say, these duties keep him
busy from dawn to dusk.

As a young man, Vethic trained for

an order ofpaladins dedicated to Lath-
ander, but felt the call to be a more
direct servant of his god. His parents
were disappointed; his decision went
asainst  thr-ee generat ions of  t radi t ion.
Tiev have noi spoken to him since.
Vethic left his homeland, Sembia' and
adventured for several years. After sur-
viving a troll ambush, he and his com-
oanidns came to the Halls of the
Mornine Lieht ior assistance. \&rhen
Vethic eiteftd the temple for the first
time, he felt he had found his home.

Vethic does not adventure any more'
but encourages all priests to spend-sev-
eral vears dolne soln preparation for
finding their oi 'n place in Lathander's
service.

Other priests include Larrend Orcs-
bane (hmP5), Malloca Silvereyes (hf
P5), and Sierra Dawnsdaughter (hf P3).
They are assigned to the main sanctuary,
and'one of th?m is always there between
dawn and dusk. Irilica (hf P1) and
David Starwatcher (hm P1) are new
iunior priests. They are assigned to
iabor ious jobs,  including cleaning the
holy areas.

The temple also supports 15 follow-
ers who serve the priests. These men
and women wash, cook, clean, assist in
the infirmary, and do whatever else
needs to be done. 

U
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now to look at a variation

e've looked into thc the-
ory and practice of island
camp aigns fo, the
AD&D' game. It 's t ime
on the theme that carries

i i

see

it to an extreme: demiplane campaigns.

Ethereal thoushts
Long before the Ap*p 2nd Edition PtANtscApE boxed set or even the originalLong before the Ap*p 2nd Edition PtANtscAPE boxed set or even the origi
ep*p Manual of the Planesvolume came out, a series of short adventure rrep*p Manual of the Planesvolume came out, a series of short adventure modules
for the GREvHewr'campaign introduced the concept of island demiplanes. These
modules (EXl Dungeonland"EX2 The Land Beyond the Magic Mirror, and WG6 Islei l "ne in i t ia l ly l modules (EXl Dungeonland"EX2 The Land Beyond the Magic Mirror, and WG6 Isle
of the Ape) described bizarre "partial planes" and demiplanes floating in the Etherealof the Ape) described bizarre "partial planes" and demiplanes floating in the Ethereal
Plane, each a separate universe with its own magical and physical laws. Other planes,
demiolanes. or pocket dimensions (the terminolosv sets loose here) appear in Ol
Plane, eacn a separate unlverse wrtn rts own maglcal ancl
demiplanes, or pocket dimensions (the terminology gets here) appear in Ql
Queen of the Demonweb Pits and 34 The Lost Caverns of Tsojcanth.

Here we should clarifrwhat we mean when we talk about a demiplane. In the
DM" OpnoN: High-Level Campaigns,pages 44-45, we see that a demiplane is a dis-
crete (finite, bounded) world floating in the Ethereal Plane. A demiplane can be
quite small, under a mile across, or up to Earth size or larger. We can picture one as a
planetlike object surrounded by thick, multicolored ether-fog. Characters traveling
through the Ethereal Plane initially see only a small part of any demiplane when they
come upon it, its features appearing out of the dense ether like an oceanic island out
of the sea mist. (The description of the Ethereal Plane is taken from A DM" Guide to
the Planes, page 23, and A Player's Guide to the Planes, page 6, both from the
Pr-q.Nrscepp campaign boxed set.) A demiplane can be of any shape; those in the

- modules EX1, EX2, and WG6modules EX1,
seem to be flat, like the Demiplane
of Dread. (What's on their under-
sides, then?)

As noted earlier, each demi-
plane has its own physical and
magical laws. A demiplane can be
created artifi cially by spellcasters
or gods using powerful magic;
most small demiplanes are proba-
bly born in this manner. The
Gnrvsewr campaign's mad
demigod, Zugyg, is notorious for
creating such micro-universes,
some of which are developed and
used by that campaign's quasi-
deities. Descriptions of those
beings appear in DRecoN'issue
#71 (pages 19-22), module EX2

.r%



(page 8), and the 1983 Wonro op
GnEYHewr'boxed set.

"Created" demiplanes are almost
certain to reflect particular themes or
concepts, often in complex and many-
layered form. Particular alterations in
certain spells or spell-like powers
encountered on such demiplanes should
reinforce these themes. The "Alice" par-
tial plane (we'l l call i t a demiplane) bf
EXl and EX2 is a good example of this,
but even better is the RAVENLoFT'cam-
paign's Demipla4e of Dread (a.k.a.
Ravenloft), which is grounded in Gothic
horror. This demiplane's theme is
greatly reinforced by its alterations to
spells and local monsters.- 

The most famous demiplane other
than Ravenloft is certainly ihe Demi-
plane of Shadow, which has long been
referenced in AD&D game literature.
For details on this demiplane, see the
Manual of the Planes (page 2l);
Dur.rcsoN'issue #35 (pages 8-24, the
adventure "Twilight's Last Gleaming");
DnecoN issue #213 (pages 22-30, the

article "The Demiplane of Shadow");
and the Pre.Nrscepe boxed set's A DM
Guide to the Planes (page 23). The
Demiolane of Shadow seems to have
been ireated naturallx but its own laws
still reflect its themes'of twilight, mys-
tery, and borderlands.

Doors to Derniplanes
A DM using the PreNPscePE set-uP
could create a variant campaign based

exclusively in the Ethereal Plane, in
which PCs use magical devices, spells,
vehicles, or psionics to navigate from
one strange demi-region to another' A
look through the four ENCYCLoPEDIA
M,q.clc,{." volumes reveals several types
of ethereal armor (volum e l, pages 7 4-
75 and82), an ethereal cloak (volume 1,
page 301), an ethereal shield (volume 3,
page 1096), and some ethereal potions
and oil. A group ofexperienced adven-

turesinanEthereal  lmagine a demiplanePlane campaign
could start off, if i; i l.h"" where dwarven prospectors
devrces to

hfl',''fl"#," hunt for gold' centaur tribes in
demiplane.i l i#;# war paint  gal lop across the
boarding a ship

: l*Xt;if l. '.tt i: plains, and the deer and
PCs instead don their
etherealarmororwhatever,, the antglOpe play.
then fly off (fade out?) together to
their goal, perhaps linking arms or
ropes"if lac'king a t.n. veh'icle. hmmm. Elements of a demiplane can be- 

The existence and gathering of such borrowed from almost any setting'.espe-
devices begs for a campaign background cially an isolated island or town. Flip
to make th-eir oresence loelcal. Ethereal- through back issues of DuNceON Adven-
travel devices inigttt b. su"pplied by an tures ind see if something clicks, or look
organization seeking to explore the vari- at some of the worlds-appearing in
ouidemiplanes.Foiinstance,thePCs SntttJeltutn'materials.
could be members of a kingdom's spe- It is also helpful to look at other
cial military force fighting i plane-iross- published examples.of demiplanes or
ing army oifiends. The pCs gain their pocket dimensions (discrete worlds
items frilm a common armoiy or win attached by magical gates to another,
them for themselves. Their missions larger world). The Dru,coNtaNCE mod-
would be very specific: explore a demi- ules DLA1 pragon D,awn andDLS4
plane and reloit back on all activity Wld Elves feature elf-inhabited po_cket
ihere; hunt for an enemy base and dimensions, and the Kingdom of Caer
destroy it; capture war prisoners or Sidi and Labyrinth ofArachne from
recapture escaped onesl recover a stolen module Q1 are especially intere_sting to
item; etc. Witti a campaign like this, the study. Consider, too, these possibilities:
existence and use of many ethereal- Avalon: Avalon is the magical island
travel items (which might be regarded as where King Arthur's body lies in sus-
unbalancing in any othlr campaign) is pended animation. This could be a
logical and icceptible. demiplane popula ted by laerie gl .e.lg-"The PCs might also start out as the lish legend, perhaps w.ithwizards like
assistants or alliis of a powerful plane- Morgan le Fay ori\tlerlin in attendance.
crossing being, such as a quasi-deity Poseidonis: This was d1-e- alleged 

- ..
from thi GneiHawr .u-piistt, awizatd name of the last island of Atlantis to fall

from the FoRCOrrpu neerni'setting, or beneath the waves' This could also be
a person or monster who turns out io be the name of a demiplane to which the
a ineddling demigod in disguise. They survivors of Atlantis fled when their
start with i home"base on t"he Prime continent sank. Prehistoric life would
Material Plane, perhaps from a regular abound'-and a stran€e spellcasting sys-

campaign *o.id lik Toril or OertTr. tem could confound PCs who attempt

Each adlenture consists of the PCs to use magic here'
beinq sent into the Ethereal Plane on a Gypsyland: The wayfaring Rhennee
soecial mission with the provision for folk of the GRsvnewr campaign are sup-
the PCs to eventually estiblish their own posed to have come to the Flanaess from
mission plans in puisuit of a larger goal: inother world. Cot']_9 they somehow be

tfre aefetis" of a lingdom or wor'ld, ihe related to-the -gypsylike 
Aperusa of wild-

establishment of an"extraplanar settle- space or the Vistani of the RwsNropr
*""ior fortress, or the githering of campaign? Is there a demiplane from
knowledge and power fo1 the PCs own which these fo-lk originated?

"Y.'}ffi liii*tTl:,:,t'*,'l?l;
Demi-SampleS guns and mules hunt-for gold, centaur
It ir *rr.uoo.'ulitrn to think about run- iribes in war paint gallop across the
nins an'isl lhd-deiriplanes campaign, plains, and the deer and the antelope
beciuse the DM's imagination is th"e play. Firearms work here, and magic
onlv l imit on desiqnin;, each miniature ir.ri l ttt not be very powerful. PerhJps
*oi ld.  Pl .ntyof  e ic i t i ig ideas appear in Zaggor Murlynd (one.of  the

the DM OprtOu: High-ievet Cam'paigns Cniv-u,qwK world's quasi-deities) created
tome, in chapter tw6. The ttttanuil of the this demiplane'
Planesmentioned something about a Next month: a leap into Wildspace.
dying demiplane of electromagnetism- Ll
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KT 5ea 1997 - Kpril 5 - 1,2, 1997
Experience gaming on the open sea! - This is a cruise unlike any other!

You will be sailing from New Orleans on the Commodore Cruise Line's S.S. Enchanted Isle with stops in Playa

del Carmen, Cozumel, Grand Cayman and MontegoBay, jamaica. Unlike other cruise conventions, G.@.fi.T. will

provide scheduled- games. Over 16 game slots including: Sanctioned RPGA Team Decathlon, and many Living

Evepts, Dragonlance Sth Age, Birthright, INWO, and Vampire. Hear guest speakers including fean Rirbe; partici-

pate in planned activities and much, much more.

Inside cabin - $1,399* & $1,099' ' Outside cabin '$1,499* & $1,199'
Rates include: cruise, entertainment, registration fee, games, port fees, taxes, and all meals. Suites and deluxe

suites are available at higher cost. Special Rates for Groups: Some rooms will hold up to four individuals, the first

two pay full price, the third andf or fourth person receives 30%off full price! (Deposit remains the same.) Deposit

of $250 per person due by Nov. 1, 1996 to hold reservation. Only check or money order ted for deposit,

make payable to G.O.K.T. (Deposit non-refundable). Discounts for game masters (must ruqffgur events).
VISA/N4C, check or money order accepted for remainder. Remainder due by !an.25,1997.F.@.n.T. reserves the

rightp refuse admittance to anyone. *With air fare in continental US truise Lnly

For more information, G.O.A.T at (512) M3'425't'.
To register for ATSea, send check or
money order: G.O.A.T.
P. O. Box 3116, Austin, TX78764-3116



COME JOIN the only RPGA@ club
solely in Florida. We generally meet
the second Friday of each month at
7 p.m. We discuss necessary busi-
ness, then we play RPGA sanc-
tioned iournaments. The games are
held on the University of Central
Florida campus, education bldg,
room 340; PO 677069, Orlando,
FL 32867 -7 069. 4071679-9666
email:  sunquest@sundial,net

What makes our club unique is that
we are a play by mail  club. Our
members offer a wide variety and
are always looking for new and
interesting games to play. Dragon-
slayers Unlimited, c/o Bi l l  Brierton,
12420 Old Colony Dr., Upper Marl-
boro, MD 20772-5000

WISCONSINt I 'm st i l l  designing
and creating products for the Strel-
las game system, but now itls called
STRPS (simple, transgenre role-
playing system). This sysiem allows
role-playing from the stone age to
the space age, but still allows PlaY
in the world of Strellas" I will offer it
for public consumption at GEN CoN
'97, but I need playtesiers NOW.
Write: David Sloan, 320 S. East
Ave., Waukesha, Wl 53186 to get
in on this exciting new venture!

WANTED: Names of people and
places. These names..must be origi-
nal, and should sound medieval-fan-
tasy. I am looking for first and last
names of men and women, also
names of places (hamlets, towns,
forests, mountains, etc.). For every
name I use, I  wi l l  pay 250 ( l 'm look-
ing for about 3,000 names; send as
many as you can!). I  am also looking
for an artist who likes to draw fan-
tasy characters, monsters, items,
and scenes. I  wi l l  pick one Person
to make many drawings over the
next | 5-1 8 months; the contract
will be worth several thousand dol-
larsl Respond to: Robert B. Jack-
son, PSC 5 Box 41 5, APO AE
09050

Ruins: 6-7-20; BIRTHRIGHT: 7-12;
Draconomicon: 1 (2)-2(3)-4-1 O(2)-
1 4- 1 7 -21 -23(2) -2a(2) ;  2nd edit ion :
4O1 -403'41 4-420; 3rd ed: 422\2)-
425; 4rh ed: 504(2)-508-5 1 4-5 1 9-
520, Many doubles for trade. Also
seeking Promo 4. Howard Dawson,
25212Harper Ave.,  St .  Clair
Shores, Ml 48081 . (day) 81o/772-
2020 (night) 31 3/8850705

DRAGON DICE player/collector
seeks Dragonlord, Dragon Master,
and/or King's Die. Wil l  trade ( l  have
all Dragon Dice except above) or
buy. Contact Richie, 650 Thieriot
Ave. Bronx, NY 10473.718/893-
2080

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED:
I 'm a guy, 32, looking for other
mature gamers to exchange cre-
ative ideas. I've been a DM/player
f or 14+ years in 1 st and 2nd Edi-
tion AD&D@ games with only a little
exposure to other gaming systems.
Related interests/possible topics of
discussion include: TV. movies,
comics, sci-fi & fantasy lit, art, and
models/miniatures. Write: William
Sims, 3257 Gurley Ave., Gadsden,
AL 35903

FOR SALE: virtually all the AD&D
material I have accumulated since
1978 through 1995. For complete
list and prices, contact: Michael
Hall ,  8 Denny St.,  Boston, MA
021 25. email :  lancelol 02@aol.com

WANTED: I would like io Purchase
the following AD&D Products in
usable condition and will PaY good
orices for them: Kara-Tur the East-
ern Realms boxed set; FR3 EmPires
of the Sands; FR8 Cities of Mys-

tery; and any LlvlNG CrY'" adven-
tures. Contact: Craig Greeson, 807
E. Rudy Place, Mattoon, lL 61938.
2171235-2722

WANTEDI Out of print Shadowrun
accessories, especially the original
Harleouin adventure, Paranormal
Animals of North America, and the
London Sourcebook. Will pay any
reasonable price if in good or better
condit ion. Write: James Ruland,
40700 Hwy 160, Mancos, CO
81 328. 970/533-7073

WE BUYYOUR USED RPGS!
Graveyard Games buys and sells
used RPGs and sourcebooks. You
can also receive credit towards the
purchase of any games we have in
our stockpile ! Write: GraveYard
Games, PO 5092, Wilmington, DE
1 9808-0092email :  waltonwi@
aol.com

MODULES WANTED: D1, D2,
D3, WG12, and WGS1. Wi l l  only
pay fair prices. Send list to: Richard
Hall ,  13698 Walnut St.,  Southgate,
Ml 48195-1813

GEORGIA: Looking for 4 PlaYers
near Butts County area to PlaY
DM's own campaign world (other

campaigns possible). 18+ Please.
Write: Thomas SingleY, 279 Sin-
gley Rd., Jackson, GA 30233.
770/7753514

WANTED: RPGA member servtng
time needs helP. I am a GM for a
group of 9 people. Because of lim-
ited access to materials , I'm seek-
ing donations, PhotocoPies, etc. of
campaigns, modules, notes, etc. so
that we can continue to enjoY role-
playing. Also seeking Pen Pals and
new friends. Write: Brad Sroufe EF-
228262, PO 41 7 1C2, Hardwick,
GA 31 034

FOR SALE: Magiclhe Gathering
cards, the D&D basic set (1991

ed.) and some TSR cards' All in
good condition at reasonable
prices. Please send a long SASE
for prices, terms, and information
io: Sam SamPier, PO 435, Cleve-
land, UT 8451 8. Advance thanks to
ihose that write!

WANTED: SPetnRe Chase Cards.

DRncouunce: 3(2)-a-5-6(2)-8-1 5 ;
FoneorrEr REnrvs: 1 0-1 3-1 5-1 6-
1 7'1 B'1 9-2O; Artifacts: 4-6(2)-7 -8'

1 0-1 9; Powers: B(2)-1 6;
Underdark: 4-7'a'22-24: Runes &

LLNG CrI f  PLAYERS: Would
priests or worshipers of Eilistraee,
the goddess of the good drow,
please contact me? MY char:acter,
Rebekkah Darklyte, is trYing to
establish a temple of Eilistraee rn
Ravens Bluff. The government has
informed me that in order to estab-
l ish this temple, a minimum of f ive
(5) priests and thirty (3o) wor-
shipers are required. I have
acquired a suitable ProPerty, but
need to demonstrate to the authori-
ties that there is sufficient interest.
Donations io defraY cost of con-
struction are welcome, but not nec-
essary. Please send Your name'
RPGA #, character name and class
to: Ed Gibson 2300 El Cid Drive
Davton. OH 45431-2627

THE DRAGONS DEN currentlY
seeks new members from around
the country for our RPG club! We
are new and wani to expand. We
have interest in all RPGs and
CCGs. For more info, call David,
2l9l818-101 6.  l f  interested in buy-
ing or sel l ing AD&D or Spell f i re, cal l
same.

CLUB INFO WANTED: I maintain
the Internet-based North Amertcan
Gaming Club List, and want to
expand our RPGA Network info.

The NAGCL is posted monthly to
newsgroups.and echoed to AOL

and Cserve. CurrentlY covers 54
states and provinces, 25O+ clubs.
For copy or to submit info: e-mail
mult igen@mult[genre.com or
htip ://www,multigenre.com/NAGC
L.html No fees involved!

WANTED: Old AD&D and D&D@
modules. 28-year-old playing since
age 13, looking for old favorites: the
Giants series (G1-3), Shrine of
Tamoachan (Cl), Barrier Peaks
(S3), and Judges Guild CamPaign
Aids-Verbosh, City States of World
Emperor and Invincible Over lord '

and other Wilderland modules.
Also, does anyone have host-cus-
tomizable PO software for an
AD&D-l ike PBM game (l ike VGA
planets, but more comPlex)? Mail

orices to Derrek Burrows, 6500
Odessa, Wichita, KS 67226. email:
twil ight@elysian.net

PBM: Dragonslayers Unlimited
invites all gamers around the world

to jo in our unique gaming club.

GEORGIA: lam a 15-year-old
gamer w/5 years gaming exPeri-
ence. I have played D&D, AD&D,
and Prnnescnpe@. I like to read
DRnoouLaucE@, Rnvenron@, and
FoRGorrEN RseLvs@. I don't play as
much as I used to, but I want to. I
need some pen pals and fellow
gamers; please write to me. Mark
Saint Jean, 625 Trinity Church
Rd.,Canton, GA 301 15-7700

PLAYERS WANTED: Musi be
18+ in the Downriver area of
Detroit, Ml. We will PlaY everY two
weeks on weekends. Please send
introductory letter about yourself to:
Richard L. Hall ,  13698, Walnut St.,
Southgate, Ml 481 95-1 B1 3
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who are both wonderful people.
Although he is now a spiffy PreNnsceps'Although he is now a spi
eame designer, Monte usgame disigner,I4onte used to be *e

Origins
Oiver lulv fourth weekend, I went

to Orieins in Columbus, Ohio. As it
turns 5ut, Columbus has the third
Iar6est July 4th fireworks display in,the
country. So unexpectedly, we got a l itt le
moment to ParticiPate in the great
American tradition of watching things
blow up.

I wis there with Monte & Sue Cook,

I'ine editoifor the Champions RPG, so I
asked him all my geeky fan questions
about Champions all weekend.

Origins was a great show. I did
demos bf Dne.cot't DicE, 'til I lost my
voice, and met several fine upstanding
RPGA members including, but not lim-
ited to, Dan Donnelly, George Aber,
Mark Iindra, Kevin Rau, Troy "Old
Man" Daniels, Frank Gerkins, and
Iustin whose last name I can't remem-
ber, but you never sent sent me art sam-
ples, boy!- I mei and hunq out with Richard
"the dead guy" Dinsky, developer for
Wraith: the Oblivion. He's an extremely
cool guy. Ail in all, Origins was a way
positive experience, spent with people I
ieally enjoyed. It's a keeper ifI can get
back next year.

Editor's Dav
About thre'e weeks after that, I

went to Interplay's Editor's Day in
California. It's not technically a con,
but I'll count it any\ivav. I was over-
whelmed, hanging oui with com-
puter programmers and editors
from big-name compuLer game
masaziies, the kindi that ; l l
loo[ like they were laid out by

of our Australian members,
7 Rick, Nicky, and Craig (whose
last names I also can't remember, but
they know who they are). They told me
all about the fine art of freeforms in
Australia which put our sickly little
LARPs to shame. I even got to play in a
round of Paranoia with the unfailingly
entertaining Don Bingle as judge. Jason
took first place in that round. Go, Jason!

Gateway
Over iabor Dayweekend I went

back to California for Gateway in L.A. I
met Jeff Albanese there, did demos of
even more Dnacor Dtce games, and
hung out with Agnes Thompson,
Eugene Luster, and a cast ofthousands.
I also met Steve Hardinger briefly, and
several other people whose names I
again can't remember, but in case you're
reading this, Hi, I remember you, just

not your names! Finally, I need to
L insert the words "cool" and

"great" into this
paragraph to

meet
my

quota
for

overusing
posltrve

adjectives.

ROBERT'S
SUMMER.,, 

CON REVIEW
I stayed in the

office and worked.

started, I

_ as a very happy person to see
them.

Though I was working, I was often
too asos to do more than shoo the
ubiqriit6us Magic: the Gathering players
out of the walkway. Man, that thing's
big. Ifyou've never been, go.

"I was on the panel of icouple of
seminars, and sold RPGA sweat shirts

Wood,
came up for the

con, and I was as happy

because the arena was cold as a
meat locker. I got a copy

ofthe new Star
Wars

crazed chimps.
Everyone was cool,

though, and I got to sample
several TSR licensed games
such as Brooo & M.tcIc'"
(real-time strategy), a
PteNrscepE setting game still in the
works, and the DnecoN DIcn computer
game which should be out in March
(but then again, it might not).

ze # Polyhedron

This year's ADED" Open winning team siands proud with
p/aques, siaves, and loot.
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\All of this, however, did not stop me 

-f romhavingoneofthet: f :gn* how I  spent my summer vacat ion,  '96
exneriences ever at Ben
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Bingle, Robin Hartwig, Cheryl I
Llewellyn, TimWhite, and Ioy stepped in at a late minute to help with
Watkins, put on a first-class show with marshal planning (and making some
games galore, an excellent dealer's room, events with the sublime! tough but correct calls onsite), David
great guests, and the focal point of the Ray Delgado and Gail Reese led a Baker who stepped in at the last minute
convention, an auction rivaling any I've huge team of Network volunteers to help Willi facilitate marshaling activi-
ever seen. Some of the items sild *".. u including Susan Lee, "Gentlemart''fohn ties, a'nd John "He's Everywhere;Vac-
LrvtNc Ctrv Vorpal Sword +3 (there can A.T. Vaciaro, David Kelly, David caro for working his way'through
be only one), dinner with all the guests Samuels, Linda Baldwin, and so many marshal schedules and reports. A hefty
of honor (including Ed Greenwood), others whose names elude my addled thanks also go to fohn Hinkle, who
and the opportunity to be the model for pate. There were lots of others who helped our AD&D Open staff (Larry
a Magic cardl made this show great, because a conven- Hull and Dave Decker) put out a huge

We had an extraordinarily good tion as successful and enjoyable as Dex- number of tables. Coordinators help all
'time, played games 'til we drbfped, and Con feeds on the enthusiasm of willing, of our 300 judges, and while space pre-
contributed more than $13,000 for smiling minions. vents me from mentioning them all
Gateway Battered Women's Shelter and DexCon is the only con I've ever here, they are all appreciated.
Freedom Service Dogs, Inc. Not bad for attended where food was a featured Dan Donnelly was responsible for
a tr,vo-year-old convention. guestl DexCon volunteers and judges helping Network members enjoy them-

prason.con rft'"ffi'$::,?,,1!Eiii;?:1,t3*:':1'd il:;ilfi::x.fix:'; ,o, RpcA" Net_This is not a gaming con per se, but is drinks, Chili, nachos, and bagels... plus fiancer,7. raro
still probably one of the largest s,trmmer 10,000 pixie stix! Petilli and dozens
gu-ittgeventsonecanatteid. Ifyou I 'vesaiditbefore-DexCon(liter- oflu"trr.".fr- work Pinnacle
share gaming interest with a fascination ally) serves those who serve its atten- men to run the
forrareandwonderfulcomicbooks, dees. IargestT.tvINGCrrv gygnt WinngfS
you'd be foolish to miss this event. Interactive ever!

I'm not going to say that this gaming GnN CoN' Game Fair Special guesls Ed - -- r -r-
evenr is established 

"r 
r"v,rrl"g, E"i""" T:hi, y.rr', Game Fair event was a lot of :ffi,nf;;r eiln- and charity hair-

gaming coordinators Oariid Cody and fun for me (a lot of wor!, too). Network wood, |im "faux
tlarkiibermanbothreceived l}-year contractorsCherylFrechand,DanDon- O'Kane"Ward, GUtS, fead the
service awards from the convention nelly labored long' planning the event Larry"Carrague"
chairs this year. This kind of tenure dil igently..Network staff members Smith, and Julie N EWSCene Ontranslates to (seemingly) effortless use Robert Wiese, Jeff Quick, andl slaved- "Amber Lynrt'' ' r r rr rr

of time and space, and maximum gam- for weeks before the con, and hundreds Mazurek des"rrr"
ing fun and e'xcitement. Ot uy, ,o #. hud of willing volunteers and judges sJaved f,[ft p*ir. f.r pa$e 5 !
to"start a couple games while waiting for for 5 days d-ur11g the con. And all that thiir performances
the elevatorslbit the games rocked! slaving paid off. as weil. The miniatures event was also a

Sheirie Millen Johi Richardson, Cheiyl's HQ staff masterfully han- rousing success, and Will Sampson,
Dan Donnelly, GeorgeAber, and Glenn dtd over 850 sc_oring packets, and Don MarkI-indra, and Angelos Kaldis were
Smith are jusi a few feople who made Weatherbee's IS staff entered them with instrumental for helping us make it so.
contributions to the 

-conts total success. nary a hitch. All that information is (For more informatibn about how the
Sherrie and John marshaled players out tough to process efticiently, and-I must battle came out, read this month's
so efficiently, we are looking ut ihu-"- say Don ind Cheryl made it all look Trumpeter.)
lessly imitating their system at next easy. Kudos-to all th-os.: who helped in Sherrie Miller and foeyMasden
yearts WNren"FeNtA.sv'" show. HQ especially Carol Clarkson, Tammy made Network history, running the first

DragOn.COn iS the must-see event "the-\octc]'.Sampson, The-reseBake-r ever "Masquerade of ihe Red D-eath"
for anydne who lives for Vampire LARR (and family), and Rocco "Mr. Cool'. , event, base^d on our LtvINc DpatI cam-
Lrvrxi crry, or life in the Atlanta Pisto. Special MVP honors 1o Toq_l'the paign setting. Numerous obstacles got
Underground. Next year promises to be Doorman" Fortunato and Jennie "Miss ihr5wn in tlieir way, butthey-overcame
even bigge' and better. ' Congeniality''Wright who managed each one, created awholly different kind

Dexcon 
' 

ii:")igi,:|T$'X'*$::ltt#;:. ;ffiiliiiT,"ffili;t1trme ou'f
Con Coordinator Vinny Salzillo wel- Anoiher special mention: Knights of the Ail i; all, we ran u f..ord nrrnbe. of
comed us to the Somerset Doubletree Empire President DavidSamuels; I don't qame tables at the Game Fair, and sold a
Hotel in plenty of time to catch every think I could choose a more talented, iecord number of Network member-
minute of this action-packed conven-
. - - . -* , .*w+,

lion-packed.conven- dedicated, unassuming._self-sacrificing, sldps. I think we all had a record good
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Editor-in-Chief: Fred Faber

S o c i e t y r drl'il, T,'.Y; intilt"" 3;:ff 
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z'eNO acecls,€o,
oF g,fcf,rto€,ft

Masical item trader Zeno has been
arrJsted by city watch officials as a
prime suspect in the grisly death of shop
owner Navarre last tenday.

The bludgeoning death of Navarre
left many citizens shaken, as rumors
spread about the battered condition of
the shop owner's body when found by
morning customers. Law enforcement
officials say that the bald assailant used a
smooth blunt obiect, like the ball from a
paddle board or a small flail to smash
his emplover scores of times.

Chief Constable Rolf "Sunny" Sun-
river says there is no cause for alarm.

"We've got the villain in custody.
We've been watching this unsavory fel-
low for months now Several citizens
have complained about being gouged in
magic item trades by Zenol'

Officials believe that Navarre con-
fronted Zeno with overcharging cus-
tomers. Zeno then allegedly murdered
his employer.

Ofllcials confiscated the remaining
inventory from the now defunct trading
shop. The magic trader was buried in a
small closed-casket ceremony yesterday.

GAl<rttsoL] I3€p c}-s,
I).KO.l3tNg, FOKee-

After deploying the city's field army,
garrison tr00ps successfully resisted a
Imall assault iorce on the city walls.

In a cowardly maneuver, the enemy
force, estimated at less than 400,
breeched the city's walls in seventeen

olaces under coyer ofdarkness. Field
General Lord Charles Blacktree's force
suffered minor casualties while dispers-
ing the disorganized rabble. Acting
Mayor Arvin Kothonos downplayed the
incident, saying that the walls would be
repaired in a matter of tendays.

A]R€I-D VISE s'
trRrl-l-rarur sa,.Ll-y
OetreATS 60,000

An approaching force estimated at over
60,000 was roundly defeated by a large
contingent of the city's forces under
High Priest of Tempus Carlos deVentura
outside of Mossbridses last month.

Field General toid Charles Blacktree
refused to take the army into battle,
claiming that city could be best
defended "behind our stout walls." War-
master deVentura disagreed, accusing
Blacktree of "typical sniveling cow-
ardice," and offered to take the field.

After an all-night meeting of the
Council of Lords, it was decided to
allow Warmaster deVentura command
of the larger sally force, while leaving
Blacktree in command of the smaller
garrison defending force.

In response, Blacktree offered his
resignation, citing the Council's appat'
ent lack ofconfidence in his strategic
decisions. Cooler heads prevailed, how-
ever, as the Council refuied his resigna-
tion.

The sally force met the invaders at

Kindle Creek just outside of Moss-
bridges.'r\4rile allied Procampan and
dwarven mercenary forces pinned down
the enemy's infantry on the creek bank,
Ravens Bluff's elite cavalry and infantry
uni ts swept behind the r ight  f lank,  and
rolled the opponent up, defeating him in
detail. An enemy reserve column
received the same treatment.

Wine flowed like rivers as the victori-
ous column returned to a welcoming
Ravens Bluff shortly after. Acting Miyor
Arvin Kothonos made a speech congrat-
ulating the brave veterans, salng,
"Rarelv have we profited so much from
valiani, aggressive action. The war has
entered a new phase; the phase in which
we, not our opponent, dictate action."

Reserve units are asked to stay mobi-
lized until the recent minor breech in the
city walls is repaired.Front-line units are
asked to stay on full alert.

The staff and readership of the Tium-
peter adds our congratulations to the
acclaim of the herois of Mossbridges.

t:

lssue



TES FROM
The Survey Says...

At the Gpu CoN'Game Fair this Year,
Network HQ surveyed players of the

LIvntc Clrv" Exclusive game about the
direction of the campaign and the cur-
rent war plotline. We got a fair response

lthanks to those who responded)'
We asked rwo open quest ions.  The

ffrst was: ttMy suggestion for further
plotl ines is..." Here is a sample of
iesponses, culled from the manY we
reciived. (Comments in parenthesis are
fron the staff.)

. A stranse land rises from the sea that
needs to 

"be 
explored

. Anythins fof non-combatants

. City oveithrown from within

. Covert take-over attempt by Zhentrl
Keep or Thav
. Divine batile for the rights to Ravens
Bluff
. Election perils, polit ical confl icts' may-
oral  e lect ions (a iouple of  votes,  pun
intended)
' Fewer dealings with city officials and
nobles, more dealings with merchants
. Fewer water adventures
. Invasion or subversion by were-crea-
tures
. Large-scale prison break in all three
DrlsOnS
I Lose war, PCs as resistance fighters
. Lower city vs. upper city conflicts
. Merchant wars
. Missions of espionage, intrigue, and
subterfuqe
. More fb=udal plot lines
. More water adventures
. Natural disaster-fire, tornado, or
earthquake
. Ocean armies from around the sea
making contact with city
. Political vs religious infighting
. Purge the city of undead
. Reli-gious conflicts or holy wars
. Splinter groups and fanatics
. Toss a mountain seed on Ravens Bluff
and start all over (there were several
votes for starting over, each involving a
different method of destroying the city)
. Underdark adventures (several votes)
. Win the war with great loss, then
rebuild (quite a few votes)

The second question was: "IfI
could have one thing added to the cam-
paign, it would be..." The answers
below are a representative sample of the
useful or interesting ones we received.
. A lich
. A Thieves Guild
. Adventures which allow for roleplaying
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(many votesJ
. Bring Chemcheaux back (several votes,
but doh't hold your breath)
. Chances for PCs to get involved in city
politics or secret societies
. Consistent iudsine
. Experience caliulited more reasonably
. Fewer demi-humans
. For people to take it seriouslY
. Giant rodents
. Infestation offiends
. Introduction ofnew deities
. More "heroic" adventures
. More bards having a good time (a
favorite here at HQ)
. More intansible rewards
. More PCs involved in plot lines
. More rust monsters (where are all the
rust monsters anYwaY?)
. New orqanizations to ioin
. C)ther Jities to rival Ravens Bluff
. Roleplaying bonus experience
. Shorter adventures
. Special mission tournaments for par-
ticular faiths, races, classes
. Stricter adherence to character rules
. Time travel
. Tougher opponents like rakshasa,
medusa, etc.
. Travel to other planes
. Travel outside the city, wilderness
adventures (lots of votes)
. Treasure distributed throughout a
module, rather than all at the end
. Use of Charisma by judges, not just
Comeliness

Some suggestions deserved individual
resDonse:
. Dbwntime Activities-Interactive
activities at conventions serve as cam-
paign "downrime." Look there for
iha-nces to buy land, recruit followers,
join guilds, and more. If you do not find
what you want at an interactive, talk to
the R6gional Director of LwtNc Ctrv,
Dan Donnelly.
. Have HQ run the knighthoods and
City Watch-HQ has sought individuals
to run parts of the LvrNc Crtv cam-
paign, not only to make their existence
possible (we don't have the time) but
ilso to empower members.
. Money certificates-We are trying,
despite appearances> not to go certifi-
cate-happy in the campaign. Certifica-
tion of magical items is necessary for
game control, but we do not plan to cer-
tify non-magicai items or money.
. Several people made suggestions to
bring back rules or options that have
been disallowed. We chose to disallow

certain rules to keep the campaign fla-
vor, and to simplifit the burden on a
LtvrNc Crrv judge. These choices were
necessary for campaign survivability,
and we stand by them,

Many of these good suggestions will
not happen unless an author takes one
and runs with i t .  l [you see a suggest ion
you want to help implement, write it up
as a tournament or organization and
submit it. It's up to you.

The last question asked about a pro-
posed subscr ipt ion-only quarter ly
Lrvr Nc Ctrv Newslerter, ' *hich *ould
contain gossip and plot elements, NPCs
and PCs, businesses, and other cam-
paign-enriching material. We asked if
members would be interested, and
whether they would prefer a four-page
issue for $6 per year or an eight-page
issue for $12 per year. The overwhelm-
ing response favored the eight-page
issue. Look lor  a sampler in lhe Ianuary
PorvuEpnoN newszine.

Proposed Policy 9lT"S.j
ln our contrnurns lradltlon ol consult-
ing members before making policy or
rule changes, we announce the proposal
of two poliry changes. Please consider
them and send us your comments by
regular mail or e-mail (contact informa-
tion on page2) byDecember 3lst, 1996.
Your input makes a difference.

1. Lrvwc" Setting Item Auctions
We propose to disallow the sale or auc-
tion of LtvrNc setting magical or other
items for cash or other real world con-
sideration, including charity auctions.
While LrvrNc Cnv magical items do
raise a considerable amount of money
for charities, we can raise money by
auctioning other items. The recent
abuses involving players selling their
maeical items for cash can cast the Net-
*oik in a bad light.

2. LtvINc CItv Tournament Acceptance
We propose to accept LtvlNc Ctrv tour-
nament submissions only from authors
who have written at leasf one event with
pre-generated characters. First-time
authors should try their hand at situa-
tions where they can control PC powers
and abilities before embarkins on a Ltv-
ING CITv event. There has beei a cry for
better modules, and due to the number
of LtvlNc Ctry events we receive, we can
now afford to be choosy. 
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Please PRINT all information clearly! Your badge number (QSN) is the same assigned in previous years. If you do not have a QSN number, 
'

leave this space blank. RPGA@Network members must include membership numbers.
This form is for RPGA Network eventjudges only. A complete form can be requested from the address below. If you are under 18 years of age

and are registering as a judge, a parent or guardian must co-sign this agreement. Illegible applications or improperly signed forms will be returned.

JUDGE INFO:(Place your address label here)

Last name (Please print) First name Initial

Address

City State/Province

Postal/Zip code Counffy

(_) (_)
Daytime phone Evening phone

n I have moved in the past 12 months! (Please list previous address)

Previous address

City

ADMISSION PRICE:

State/Province PostallZio code

Birthdate:

Badge # (QSN):

RPGA Network #:

SCHEDULING INFORMATION:

Arrival date Time

Departure date Time -

If you are under 18 years old, please have a parent or
legal guardian read and sign the following.

I am awtre that my son/daughter is offering to volunteer at the GEN
CON'Game Fair in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, August 7-10, 1997. I have
no objections and will see to it that he/she meets the obligation of amv-
ing at the convention and meets the standards described above. I am
aware that by the state law of Wisconsin, a minor must be accompa-
nied by an adult to register in a hotel or motel.

Print parent/Guardian name:

Signature:

Date:

OTHERREOUESTS:(Check and pay only one)

tr Early Bird registration ($40) non-refundable! ! Please send membership infbrmation on the RPGA'

n Judge fee ($40) Network

n Assistant judge fee ($40) n Please send info on the February 6-9,1997 WmrpB
FeNtasv'" convention in Milwaukee

SPECIAL T-SHIRT OFFER:
Judges and Early Birds can receive a limited
edition T-shirt for only $7.95 (price higher outside
U. S.). Check the box that applies and include
payment with this form:

n T-shirt mailed to U.S. address ($7.95)

! T-shirt mailed to Canadian address ($11.95)

n T-shirt mailed to overseas address ($15.95)

Please indicate your T-shirt  size:
I Large n X-Large

n XX-Large tr XXX-Large

Prices include shipping.

T-shirts will be mailed with housing info in April.

METHOD OF'PAYMENT:
(U.5. funds only, payable to GEN Cottr Game Fair)

n Money order n VISA E Master Card

Card holder's name (Please PRINT)

Credit card number
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Date Received: Processed:

Date:Exp. date Authorized sisnature lvl'|.'F:M.O.#

Rtnd/Dpst: Name:

l0 I  1s I2s l3f
9s lOs 171

n Volunteer to Judge RPGA'Network events or the AD&D@ Open Tournament
Circle the slots you want to judge

AD&D Open, 3-round team
AD&D Feature, 3-round

AD&D LrvrNc Crrv Game Fair Exclusive*x
AD&D LrvNc DFlr s '" l-eature*
AD&D LlvrNc DEATH Enigma*+
AD&D LrvrNa JUNGLETM Feature**

4q4S!pee1i4fse4 ? 7-. lr l1L
APtol , lmten.zrmoE 3 8 9 l l f  l3f

AD&D Grand Masters** 8 10

AD&D Paragon*+ 2

AD&DBenefit 2 3 8 9 10 t2

AD&D RAVENLoFT@ Game.2-rouncl team | 4 1 lOf 12f

AD&D Ne_t-work Clubs, 2-round teal! - 
4 f--- 

I 1f l3f

A-D&D Lri-iNc enefit** 3 1 13

AD&D LIVING CITY Feature** l
269
2 4 I  r l

3 10
|  4 6 l1

4q&qLtvfsl!r9!Ec!4!qc{-- 3 -. 1 li
rsn'i Niisrt-Pt ca*" 1 6 9 12 l3
Amber Feature
Champions Feature
Ca1l of Cthulhu Feature
DRAGONLANCE@: FrrH AcrrM Special
Masterbook/D6: Indiana Jones Feature

Star Wars Feature
** Members Only event, f = final, s = semi-final, m = optional masters event

n:

/

rM,@&O l996TSR,Inc.



Gnf PnIoRITY HoUSING INroRMArloN!

rI-rDGE!
Register to Judge Network Events for the 1997 GBn CoN@ Game

Fair & Festival now! This convention held August 7-10, 1997 at

Milwaukee's wisconsin center will feature entertainment,

manufacturers, and the world's finest game competitions'

We expect nearly 30,000 people from a dozen countries!

RJicisTER-BY iott. 5I \o rocrivE:
. Reduced $40 admission for all four days ($45 after January 31,

and $50 at the door).
. Priority status for hotel reservation information (immediately

reserve rooms upon receipt of housing information).
. First priority to register for all events at the show (program

books will be mailed in MaY).
. An offer to purchase a limited edition convention T:shirt for

just $7.95 (includes handling and shipping)'

The 1997 GnN Cox Game Fair and Festival
August 7-10,1997 at Milwaukee's Wisconsin Center

a9 e7F

ATTTi lTiON GArl1 E FA i KATTEnDEES!

:\
\

rsth 4
sh 6\

Photoeopy this form for your records.
Nlail this form to:

GEN CON'Game Fair
201 Sheridan Springs Road
Lake Geneva lVI 53147 USA

.  ConvEnTion Aomission'
The admission price fbr judges is $4O-half of which will be

refunded after the convention if you fulfill the minimum require-

ments for judge status. To receive a $20 rebate, you must run a min-

imum of 3 full gaming sessions (full time slots) or 6 half sessions,
and you must judge at least 6 players per session.

If  you sign up to judge the minimum number of gaming ses-

sions, you will be sent a judge badge that will admit you to the con-

vention for all four days. You must still purchase event tickets to
participate in events' 

. DEADLinE .

The registration deadline is extremely important! Your Reg-
istration Form must be postmarked by January 31,1997 to receive
all the benefits described above.

.  fvncr FEES .

To register, submit the fee and the forrn on the reverse . This fee
also goes toward your convention registration fee, and it covers the
cost of processing paperwork if you fail to run events. Half of this
fee is nonrefundable. The balance will be refunded if you run events
as scheduled and turn in event tickets and scorins information. '

.  Cencplraf ion.
Written cancellation is the only acceptable form of notification.

We cannot accept any cancellations made by telephone. Judges who
cancel their attendance after March 15 are subject to a $20 cancella-
tion fee. Judges who cancel 4ftel-fune-l:5 will forfeit the entire deposit
unless reasonable cause can be presented in writing.

PrAr.r To Arrmup THE lW7 Gms Cot s' Gamn Fam.

SIGNWre\Aru
Gnu CoN Game Fair & Festival, August 7-10,1997 at the Wisconsin Center, Milwaukee, WI.

This form must be postmarked by |anuary 31, 1997 .



WTNTER FnNTASY'I 97
Conrrerrtiorr Wiscorrsirr Center
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FelrruarJr'--6-9 l\rlihnza.ukee, \A/I

:Academe for Game Masters
Games for Judges!

. Lmuc Ctrv'" Judge Only Special- judge 2 slots of
Lrync Ctrv and I slot of any other event to quali$t!

o AD&D@ Judge Invitational- test your mettle against
the best Network tournament game masters!

New Schedule:
. Seminars scheduled between games, not during

them, so you can choose both!
. Gaming parly in the Hyatt for those who arrive

Thursday night!

Special Events!-. 
More World Preview seminars from great game
companies! Get the secrets from the designers!

o Come eat Fajitas at the Awards Luncheon on Sunday,
then stay to see who wins the 1996 Club Decathlon,
who grabs the most stuff, and more!

*

#

#

Hotel Rates
Hudtt RegenEU.. ......57e

singlddouble
14141?76-levt

Hotel Wisconsin ...--.$33
single/double/quad
11141?7r-49gfl

Reserve Utrur
roolrls todau!

ffi Fees [check applicable linesl:
_ $Z0-Pre-reg Plager postmarked bU llec 3lst

lRegistrations mailed after this date
will be returned unprocessedl

- $3tr-On-Site Admission
_ $|S-Judge registration [3 slots or morel

@ Circle the games gou wdnt to judge and/or plaq u-r
the qrid below- You can pre-reg to plag a maximum
of 4 events [excluding Network Elubl- Add the fues
Iisted with Each event to Uour registration fee.
tron't forget the awards luncheon.

Total Fees Enclosed: 5l

Circle "J" ot t'P" for the games you
want to judge or play. Please don't
circle both,

AD&D Feature (2-round) 97oooo
AD&D Masters/Grand Masters 970001

DRAGor{LlNcEo': Ftnrt Ace" Game 970003

ALTERIttTY'" Sci-Fi Game Playtest 970004

AD&D Judge Invi tat ional  (2-round) 97ooo5

AD&D Network Clubs Challenoe 970006

Lrvrne Crv Benefit 97ooo7
LrvrNG C|TY Feature 97ooo8
Lrvne Cuv Judge Only Special 970009
LrvrNG ClrY lnteractive
Lrvrne Deeru* Enigma
Lrvrne DenrH Feature
LrvrNG JUNGLE" Challenge
Lrvrne Juuct-E Feature".
Mfril c."r"
FASA Corp Game
White Wolf Game

West End Game

ster for the club event, a club officer shou
not register individially for this event.

JorP t  r  JorF
l l

lnrP t  I
l l

JorP i  JorP i
l l

forms postmarked after December 31 , 1 996, will be returned unprocessed. Confirmation of pre'registration (badges and event tickets) will be sent by mail by Janua.y 1 6, 1 997

trademarks of TSR, Inc. O 1 996 TSR, Inc. All Rights Reseryed. Permi$ion to photocopy ior non-sale purposes granted
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